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Camporee Is ;
Planned by Scouts
Plans for a countys\|de Boy
Scout program to be held in June
were made by the Boy b,cout com
mittee for Simon Xentq$ district,
embracing Greene coiutty, at a
meeting in Osborn .MpnSay.
The program will be f “ camp
oree” at iffhich Scouts and Cubs
will participate in various scout
ing activities, with the public .in
vited to attend. '•
.| •
The next meeting will he held
March 21 in Xenia.
■
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ISRAELI BOMBS . . . This photo, released by the Israeli government, shows the Israeli air force bomb
ing Gaza, seat of the Egyptian-sponsored Arab government for Palestine. Direct hits are being scored
. on the Gaza marshalling yards where military stores were destroyed. Many of the Israeli pilots have
teen service during World War II in the air forces o f allied countries. Since this photo was made, the
United Nations has succeeded in stopping much of the firing and bombings, although battle still flares from
time to time.

On the School Scene
“

By Rossie Miller

“ Smile awhile, and when you
smile, another smiles; and soon
there are miles and miles o f
smiles, and life’s worth while be
cause you smiled.”
Without a doubt people are
born with a natural capacity fo r
laughter. It doesn’t matter in
what country or climate we live,
how rich or poor, how young or
old, a^smile can be interpreted by
every individual.
Have you ever observed how a
smile will help a small child to
overcome a. moment o f shyness?
O r maybe you have seen how the
magic power of a smile was able
to bring a bright twinkle into the
eyes o f an old lady.
Laughter is like everything else
worthwhile in life; to get the
mo3t from it, we have to share it
with another person.
I think the halls o f C. II. S.
should be decorated with a few
more smiles on the faces of the
students. Remember it takes
sixty-five muscles to frown, and
only thirteen to laugh. So how
about a smile, fellow school
m ates? . . .
National Brotherhood Week
This week is National Brother
hood week. In observing the spec
ial theme o f the week, we are re
minded o f the importance of the
exercise o f tolerance by every
one fo r those of other races and
creeds.
In some cities in the nation,
youth forums are being conducted
as a part of the observance; min
isters everywhere, as well as edi
tors are enlightening the public
to the need o f furthering this
vital cause.
In this critical period, no indi
vidual or nation can afford to fo s
ter religious and race prejudices.
As a nation, we have our Ameri
can ideals o f democracy, equality,
freedoms o f .the individual, but
greater emphasis needs to he
placed on their practical appli
cation. Only a united brother
hood o f our people will enable
us to further a brotherhood fo r
world peace. „ . . ,
.Fifth Grade Entertains
Mothers o f the fifth-grade pu
pils were entertained Friday af
ternoon, February 18, at two
o’clock in the High School audi
torium.
“ George Washington, the Boy,”
a one-act play with music was
presented by the pupils. David
Parsons played the part of
George Washington. Taking the
parts o f George’s brothers and
sisters were; Bruce Cherry as
John; John Kyle, Charles; Paul
Steigers, Samuel; Jane Mac Millian, Mildred; and Sue Cotter as
Betty. Other members o f the cast
included Sandra Agnor, Carolyn
Walsh, Jackie Lillich, Linda Gar
den, and Billy Lister. Mrs, F os
ter and Miss Sickles directed the
play.
For additional entertainment
Paul Staigers and Sue Cotter pre
sented trumpet solos.
Refreshments o f cookies and
punch were served to the visit
ors follow ing the afternoon pro
gram. , , .
Indians Open Tournament
W ith Victory
Last Wednesday evening the
Indians opened the 48-'49 county
tournament at the X en i* Field
House when they successfully
played the Bellbrook boys with a
score o f 46-29.
Vest, who was high scorer of,
-the evening, made a total o f 29
points matching the total score
o f the Bellbrook boys. Only three
o f his points were made in the
first half, and twenty-six in the
last session.
Continued On Page Six

13 Students
Begin Practice
Teaching

Getting Around
Cedarville

Here and There— For good
listening some Sunday take in
one o f Dr. Paul Elliot’s current
series on the Ten Commandments.
Much of what he says strikes
Thirteen students are just be
home to all o f us. Little of Elginning their practice teaching
loit’s current sermon spries in re
at Cedarville college this semes
mote enough to blame on the
ter. Elementary student teachers
other fellow . . . . the McKibben
are under the supervision of Prof.
Bible Class o f the United Pres
Kling; Prof. Rife, supervises the
byterian Church certainly draws
secondary teachers. Each student
on their imagination fo r new
teaches ten weeks under the
itLaas. £©i« (.class-.
watchful eye o f the regularly epir
cently they had a dinner meet
ployed teacher as critic. A list
ing eating a first course at one
o f the students, critic .teachers,
home, the main course, at an
and subjects taught follows;
other homp some distance away
A t Cedarville high school, Max
and the dessert course at still a
Bitler, American history, Miss
different home. They went from
Hanna; John Check, English,, Mrs,
Bull; Kathleen Evans. English,® house to house or should we say
course to course by motor cara
Mrs. Bull; Kenneth Jiidy, bio
van. The McKibben class should
logy, Mr. Guthrie; Norman Potts,
be congratulated for their novel
science, Mr. Guthrie; James
innovation. . . . The display of
Rowe, history, Miss Hana.
axes in Duvall’s window depict
A t Xenia East high school,
ing George Washington’s famous
Richard Brown, history, Miss
cherry tree episode commemor
Searcy.
ates the birthday o f a man who
A t West Elkton high school,
was famous fo r many things,
Columbus, Hines science, Harold
Among them the telling of the
Shaw.
truth. In this day o f modern poli
A t Xenia Central high school,
tics George would have had a
John Hawker, history, Miss
hard time o f it in always telling
Bloom; Allen Loos, history, Miss
the truth. W hy you even have
Bloom.
to know some swear word's today
to bp president and what’s more
A t Cedarville elementary, Nel
lie Emshwiller, grades 1 and 15, you have to use them occasion
ally at "banquets honoring your
Mrs, Walker and Miss Trumbo;
friends................ Almost anytime
Dorothy Davis, grades 3 and 4,
you pass the Pantry you can see
Miss Trumbo and Mrs. Reed;
the proprietor, Lloyd Confarr
Rosemary Elam, grades 4 and 1,
sitting in his chair engrossed
Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Walker.
in the work o f making slides out
of film from his movie camera.
H ere’s hoping you have some
good one Lloyd . . . . the recent
policy o f the railroads and some
o f our heavy industries in lay
ing o ff portions of their work
men recalls the days leading up
to the fatal crash in 1929, Remi
niscing a hit, your writer can
well remember the hard times
Frank W. Rigio, 67, veteran re
that followed in the early thirties.
porter fo r the Cincinnati Enquir
Here in Ohio where we are part
er and brother of the late Vin
of the Midwestern bread basket,
cent Rigio, Sr., Cedarville, died
we don’t feel the strain o f a de
Tuesday at his winter home in
pression as severely as do the
Fort Myers, Fla., following a
other sections o f the country. A ll
brief illness.
o f us should do our best to pre
A native o f Springfield, he had vent another such depression. . .
been on the Enquirer's editorial
. . . Have you ever realized the
sta ff since 1912. His “ beat*’ in
importance o f work. Its not easy
cluded the Federal Bldg* His
to get aloqg without doing any
home was at 319 Montclair Ave.,
kind o f work, although some
Ludlow, Ky.
people seem to thrive on dodging
work. Every piece o f food we eat,
As a young man, Mr. Rigio
and two brothers, Vincent and
every bill we pay-all o f our f i 
nancial obligations must he paid
Ralph J., and their father, Prof.
Vincent Rigio, Sr., formed an or
with money that is earned by
someones labor. The fruit of our
chestra which played fo r dances
labor is capital which can either
throughout Ohio.
be spent or saved. Taxes are
He is survived by his widow,
levied on the capital which we
Mrs. Tillie Speeled Rigio, two
earn. These taxes go to operate
sisters, Mrs. Pauline Dredge,
our government and its many
Middletown, and Mrs. Carmella
agencies. A t the present time the
Homberger. Springfield; a broth
debt that our government has
er, Humbert, Bellefontaine, and
incurred runs into so many zeros
a half-brother; Karl R i g i o ,
that the figure is hard to identi
Springfield.
s
fy . It’s way over and above the
The body was taken to Springintake. With this in mind there
field fo r funeral services and bur
are still a host of people who
ial.
seem to forget or try to forget
these facts. It appears to he cur
rently popular not to face real
ity. . . . . . .

Frank W. Rigio
Dies Tuesday
In Florida

Jackets Drop
To Bluffton

The Cedarville college Yellow"
Jackets dropped their semi-final
game o f the season Tuesday night
at Bluffton by a score o f 72-68.
The loss put the Jackets’ season
record at 12 wins against 14
losses. The locals .led up until
the last few minutes of the/con
test which was marked by num
erous fouls. The Jackets lost four
players via fouls: and. Bluffton
tw o.
The Jackets play their final
game o f the season next Tuesday
when they travel to Qincinati Se
minary.
•

Parting Pome
To Be or N ot To Be
A stately spruce told an acorn
You’ll amount to something
small
But the acorn wouldn’t hear such
scorn
So he grew to he an oak tree
tall.
There’s a moral to this little
poem
Let no one predict your success
Just step right out and start to
show ’em
That you want the top-no Jess.

C om m u n ity

Annual Banquet
Held Monday
By Stockmen

A humorous talk and varied
musical entertainment Were fea
tured at the annual Greene county
stockmen’s banquet in thfe Xenia
Central high school field house
Monday night.
Prof. Edward A. Wright, head
o f the department of theater
arts at Denison university, Gran
ville, entertained the more than
750 persons present with hum
orous remarks.
John
Collette,
Jamestown,
played several piano selections
and Walter Shoupe, Sabina, en
tertained with dinner music on
the accordian.
Madison Elsworth Shipkle, 84
Vocal music was presented by
(lied Thursday at 6:30 a. ;m. at Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia fratern
the home o f ••his daughter,' Mrs. ity, a twenty-voice male chorus
Sadie Mitchel, two a ^ one-half from Wittenburg college, Springmiles west o f Jamestown on the field. Prof. J. T. Williams is di
J New Jasper pike. A "retired far rector of the group.
mer. he had been an invalid the
Wilbur Fish, Columbus, a spe
last eight years.
cialist in novelty musical instru
The son o f Madison and Mar ments, entertained with a vibra
garet Knisely- Shinkle.* he was
harp, hells and a singing saw.
born in Latham,' 0., July 14,1864,
Rev. Hervey Sewell, pator o f
but had resided in Greene. County
the Jamestown Church o f Christ,
forty-three years. For twentyfive years he had lived, in the gave the invocation. J. R. KimClarks Run neighborhood, near ber, manager of the Cincinnati
Livestock producers’ Co-ope/raCedarville. He made his home with
tive
Marketing association serv
Mrs. Mitchell the last two years.
ed as master o f ceremonies.
He was a member o f the Uniteed
Stanley R. Hetler, Silvercreek
Brethren Church.
Survivors i n c l u d e another township, was the general chair
daughter, Mrs. Frances Craig, man. Others on the hanquet com-a
Xenia, R. R. 3; two sons, Joseph mittee were Walter Nash, Xenia
finance;
Charles
W., South Solon, and Elmer E., township,
Springfield; one sister, Mrs. Cdra Leach, Silvercreek township, dec
orations; Raymond W olf, Xenia
Chaffin, Piketon; two brothers,
John W., Selma, and George A., township, tickets; Harold Faw
cett and E. L. Kirby, assistant
Jamestown; twelve grandchildren
Greene county farm agent, Xen
and two great-granddaughters.
Services were held Sunday at ia and E. A . Drake, county farm
agent, near Xenia, publicity; J.
1:30 p. m. at the McMillan Funer
B. Lane, Xenia township, pro
al Home, Cedarville, with; burial
grams; and A . A . N eff. Beaver
in Clifton.
creek township, reception com
mittee.
The banquet was spar ......
—•crreeneTTounty
. Farm Forum and the county live
stock committee.

M, E. Sliinklel
Called by Death
On Thursday

Announced
By Churches

Program o f Union Services on
the Wednesdays during Lent.
March 2, First Presbyterian
Church. Speaker, Pres. Ira D.
Vayhinger, D, D.
March 9, Methodist Church.
Speaker Rev. Fred Engle.
March 16, United Presbyter
ian Church. The College Caravaners will conduct the service.
March 23, First Presbyterian
Church. Speaker, Rev. William
Waide.
March 30, Methodist .Church.
Speaker, Rev. Frederick Carlsen.
April 6, Church o f God. Speak
er to be announced later.
The Good Friday service will
he held in the United Presbyter
ian Church, April 15th, from noon
to 3 p, m.
The Easter Sunrise Service will
ho held in the United Presbyter
ian Church, April 15th, from noon
to 3 p. m.
The Easter Sunrise Service will
be held in the First Presbyterian
Church at 7 a. m. April 17th.
The World Day o f Prayer Un
ion Service will be held in the
Church o f God M^fch 4, at 2 p.
m.

H og Sales Have
High Average
High average prices were re
corded at the two sales o f pure
bred Hampshire bred sows held
during the past week at Ferndale Farms, south of Cedarville.
The (annual spring sale qf Ferndale Farms- was held last Thurs
day afternoon with 40 animals
being sold with an average price
o f ?160.
On Tuesday afternoon the Ohio
Hampshire Swine Breeders as
sociation, sale was held at Ferndale Farms with the 45 animals
sold bringing an average o f $185.

Prize Pictures
On Display
Prize winning pictures in a
recent children’s photo contest
are on display in the. Bird Var
iety Store window. The first prize
was won by the daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Burba, the second
prize by the daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Jack .Huffman and the third
by the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Dennehy.

12 Indicted at Special Session
Of Grand Jury; All Enter Pleas
one to seven years in the state
Lawrence Cremeens, 29_ Osborn
View, entering pleas o f innocent pen.
Smith and Elwood Joseph Bar
by reason o f insantiy to two sep
arate indictments o f rape when, ney, 18® same address, were in
dicted in the attempted theft of
arraigned in common pleas court
Saturday, will probably he sent metal concrete forms in Yellow
Springs at the home o f L. C.
to the state hospital fo r the crim
Nickoson. Authorities implicated
inally insane at Lima fo r an in
them in other thefts in that area,
definite period o f observation.
Marcus Shoup, Xenia lawyer, en
This action was started by
tered a not guilty plea fo r Bar
Prosecutor George R. Smith. His
ney, who was released on $200
applicatiou was approved by
bond.
Judge Frank L. Johnson, who
Given probation, were Stanley
took the pleas o f twelve persons
against w hom 'true bill were re .Mayhall, 27, Xenia, R. R. 2, and
John Stewart, 23, Xenia, after
turned at a special session o f the
they pleaded guilty.
grand jury last week.
Mayhall, indicted fo r forgery",
Cremeens, six-foot, 20.0-pound
exconvict, has denied raping a 13- „was charged with forging a $400
state veteran’s bonus check on
year-old Dayton girl and a 36year-old woman, also o f Dayton. Xenia Standard Parts, last Sept.
21
Authorities say he has been iden
Stewart was charged with non
tified by the victims as their as
support and. has made arrange
sailant.
, ,
Penitentiary terms were meted ments fo r payments through the
court.
out to two other men, probation
A non-support indictment awas extended another pair, six
gainst Joseph O. Miller, Jr., Dayclaimed their innocence and one
ton, was dismissed after Judge
indictment was dismissed.
Johnson granted a divorce de
Marion Whitt, 54, -Wright View
cree in that domestic affair,
Heights, pleaded guilty to cuttFred Hile, Dayton, indicted for
irig with intent to kill, ?usa Judge
larcency by trick, ’ pleaded inno-t
Johnson sentenced him to an in
cent and was released on his own
determinate
one-to-twenty-year
recognizance. Frank Moss, Negro,
term in Ohio Penitentiary*
Xenia, R. R. 5, denying guilt in
Whitt was charged m the_ cutt
a receiving stolen property indict
ing o f Laverne Whitt, 28 ,Wright
ment,'was returned to jail in lieu
View, in a W right View grocery
o f $600 bond. Philln Aultman, X e
Feb. 5. The victim, whose rela
nia, is.H ile’s lawyer.
tionship to the convicted man was
Mr. Shouu also entered not
not determined by officials, suffered severe neclc and back cuts* guilty pleas to shoplifting in
A guilty plea also was entered dictm ents fo r three Cincinnati
Negroes—Lilian Louise'Davis, 23
by George Eldon- Smith, 28, of
Nina Mapp Reece, 26, and Lydia
2508 Forest Home avenue, Dayton, to 'a- grand larceny indict ’ Mae Palmer, 28. They aTe free
on bond.
ment, and he was sentenced to

.
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Church Services
CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood C. Palmer, minister.
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. M rs.
Ervin Cultice, supt.
Morning, worship, 11:00. Ser
mon subject, “ Christians.”
Children’s service at 6;00.
This Sunday our Xenia Church
begins a two weeks revival with
the Rev. W. D. Woosley as their
Evangelist. As before w e will
have no evening services on Sun
day or Wednesday and all are
invited to attend this meeting
during the next two weeks.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A . Jamieson, minister.
Sabbath school 10 a. m. supt.
Arthur B. Evans.
Preaching 11 a. m. Theme:
“ The Holy Spirit in Jesus.”
Y . P- C. U. 6:30 p. m. Subject:
“ Let Brotherhood Prevail.” Lead, er, Nathan Elder.
Next Wednesday is designated
as “ Ash Wednesday” or the be
ginning of the Lenten Season. As
usual we will hold Union Serv
ices -during the six Wednesday
evenings during Lent. Next-Wed
nesday the service will he held
in the First Presbyterian church,
and the message will he given
by Pres. Ira D. Vayhinger.
This (Friday) at 2 p. m. the ex
ecutive committee of the Xenia
Presbyterial will meet in our
church social rooms.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister.
10; 00 a. m. Sabbath school,
James W . Steel, supt.
11:00 a. in. Morning worship.
Sermon, “ Life That Is of God.”
2:30 Regular Session Meeting.
Tuesday evening, March 1, The
Broadcaster Class monthly meet
ing. Hosts and hostesses are Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Creswell. Miss
Ora Hanna, the Rev, and Mrs.
William Waide.
Wednesday evening March 2,
Ash Wednesday, Union Lenten
Service at this Church. Message
by Pres, Ira D, Vayhinger.
o f Prayer Service” sBonSored
the United Council o f Church
Women, at the Church o f God,
at 2:00 p. m.
Choir Rehearsal Friday eve
rting o f this week, at 7:30.
METHODIST CHURCH *
William B. Collier, minister.
Sunday school at 10 :'/0 a. m.
Walter Boyer, supt.
Morning service at 11:00. In
observance o f Laymen’s Sunday
two laymen, Messrs. Walter Boy
er and' Carl Wiseman will speak
on the subject, “ I Am a Method
ist.” The pastor will bring a brief
message.
The Youth Fellowship will
meet at 6:30.
The Woman’s Society will meet
at noon next Wednesday in the
home o f Mrs. George Hartman.
Lunch will b e served by a com
mittee. ,There will he a guest
speaker. All the ladies of the
church are invited.
’ The union midweek Lenten
services will begin next Wednes
day night at 7:30 in the Presby
terian Church. Dr. Ira Vayhinger
will speak.
The Women’s World Day of
Prayer— an ■union service—will
be held Friday March 4th in the
Church o f God beginning at 2 p.
m. A ll the ladies are ^invited.
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
G. A . Adams, minister
10:15 Sunday school
11:00 ■}. m. Morning Worship
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
service.

The Sad Story!
Beaver (50)
G F T
Montgomery, f „ _______ 7 1 15
Shimkus, f _________- __0 0 0
Miller, f _____- _______ 4 0 8
Brehm, c ______ _____ 5
2 12
Berger, g __________ 5
3 13
Durnbaugh, g __________ 0 2 2
Cedarville (40)
G E T
Parker, f __________ „____1 0
2
Fife, f ____- _________ _
5 2 12
Vest, c _____________ 6 2 14
D. Heidorn, g __________ 2 1 5
Cultice, g __________ ____2 3 7
Score by quarters:
Beaver ______ 9 14 11 16— 50
Cedarville
6 12 10 12— 40

Greek Letter
Groups Name
New Pledges
With the close o f the rushing
period, the two fraternities and
the sororities o f Cedarville col
lege released incomplete lists of
the pledges thus fa r elected to
their organizations. Additional
pledges may he elected this week.
No pledges will he initiated until
the twelve-week period o f pledgeship has been completed.
Chi Mu Delta has elected James
Wagner, Raymond Gentile, Gene
Blosser, William Huffman, David
Kigg, Paul Klontz, and Robtrt
Peters.
Kappa Sigma Kappa has annouced the election o f Jack Bellville, Thomas Belville, Eugene
Fisher, Gerald Bradford, Paul
Fiedler, James Shaffer. Harold
Warix, Paul Dunn, Norman How
ard, Clell Murphy, William Dun
lap, Thomas Osborne, Kenneth
Dailey, Billy Lewis, David Spitzer, Edwin Boyer and Richard
Evans.
Chi Sigma Phi has chosen Na
omi Conner, Mary Louise Stor
mont Rosemary Elam, Joanne
Sanderson*. pndjPhyllis Brjranl,,

Fire Razed Bant
•Several Greene countians at
tended the annual membership
meeting of the Central Ohio
Breeders association held at Ohio
State university, Columbus, Mon
day.
Business o f the day included
election o f new directors and
plans were made fo r restoring a
bam belonging to the association
and recently destroyed by fire.
Among local farmers present
were Earl Ritenour, Ross town
ship, Greene county director of
the association; John. Stover,
Harlan Butts, H. S. Bailey and
Marion Wildman, all o f near Ce
darville; and Milo Cooper, James
town.
It was decided to rebuild im
mediately the ham destroyed last
Friday on the association’s farm,
west o f Columbus. I t was used
chieflv fo r storing feed.

To Hold Supper
At U. P. Church
The Ladies A id society o f the
United Presbyterian churcli will
sponsor a cafeteria chicken sup
per to help raise money fo r new
Friday, March 11 from 5:30 to
8 p. m.

The society is holding the sup
per to help raise moneye fo r new
kitchen equipment fo r the church.
The public is invited.

C o f 0 to Meet
Monday Night

CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The newly form ed Cedarville
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister.
Chamber o f Gommerce will holds
Miss Charlotte ’Collins, organist
its regular February dinner meet
Sahbath school 10:00 a. m. Cas
ing at the Old'Mill Monday night
per Arnett and Omer Sparrow,
at 7 o’clock.
supts.
Lesson topic: Standards fo r
Kingdom Citizens.
HUSTONS MOVE
Preaching, service 11:00 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Huston
Subject “ Some of the Greatest and fam ily have moved into their
Needs o f Man” , Dr. Bickett. The newly purchased home on Xenia
speaker will give some o f the
avenue.
essentials in real character build
ing, The praise service will he in
4-H CLUB TO MEET
keeping with the topic and will
The Progressive Farmers 4-H
be the meaps o f building a very
club will meet at the home o f
high spiritual atmosphere fo r the
their leader, John Stover, Feb.
message.
28. This will be the organization
The Young people will meet at
7:30 and study the topic: “ Let meeting and officers w ill be
elected. Eugene Reese and Dale
Brotherhood Prevail.” The leader
is Roger Eugene Collins. Come % Stover will be in charge o f the
recreation part o f the progarm.
to our friendly Church.

YMCA Field
Man to Speak
Richard Richards, ai’ea repre
sentative o f the student Young
Men’s Christian association will
Jbe on the Cedarville College
campus all day March 1. He will
be available fo r conferences with
college men throughout the day:
Mr. Richards will speak to a
joint meeting o f the Y . M. C. A.
and Y . W, C. A. in the evening.
ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. William Lister
left Sunday morning to attend
the funeral of the latter’s'hrother
Harry Stiffler at Windher, Pa.,
who died Saturday morning. .The
Listers returned to their home
■here Wednesday.

BAND MOTHERS
The Band Mothers club will
meet at the high school on Mon
day, March 7.
Dr. R. A. Jamieson was in Co
lumbus Monday with the Commit
tee o f' Missions o f Xenia Pres
bytery, and the S. S. M. to lo
cate a 4th Church in. our capital
city. An option was secured In
the extreme eastern section o f
the city, in a new developmnt,
where it is hoped a new churcli
m ay be started in the near fu 
ture.
Over 250 banks in .18 states
have installed a system, o f drivein banking, making i t unneces
sary fo r a customer to park his
car to do Business a t the bank.

Locals Drop in
Championship
Battle Thurs.

\

The Indians o f Cedarville high
school lost a 50-40 decison t o •
Beavercreek in the finals o f the
annual Greene county basketball
tournament last night (Thurs
day) at the Xenia Central high
school field house.
The Indians jumped out in
front in the opening minutes o f
the contest on a pair o f quick
baskets b y Jim Parker and Bill
F ife fo r a 4-0 count, hut the
Beavers came back and were out
in front at the end. o f the open
ing quarter by a 9-6 margin.
In the second period the In
dians came hack to knot the count
but again the boys from the Dayton pike were equal to the occas
ion and led at the halftime inter
mission by a count o f 23-18 b y
benefit o f a pair o f baskets as
the time ran out.
The third quarter saw the In
dians catch up once more, hut
again the Beavers came Back
to go out in front. The count a t
the end o f the third quarter was
Beaver 34, Cedarville 28.
In the opening game on Thurs
day nigh!*-, card, Silvercreek
eliminated Bryan from the meet
by a score o f 40-31.
The Vikings were out in fron t
at the end o f the opening period
5-4 and at the half 17-14. The
count at the end o f the third per
iod was 31-17.
The Indians will fa ce Silver
creek in the battle fo r second
place Saturday night at 8 o’clock.
First Round
Cedarville 46, Bellbrook 29
A fter trailing 18-17 at the end
of the first half, the Cedarville
Indians began to roll after the
intermission and were on the long
end o f the 33-24 count a t the
end o f the third period. Vest
was tha Mg
aaB*-**
Bile nets fo r 29 markers
with m ost o f them coming in the
second half,
Bryan 37, Ross 31
Ross jumped into an early first
quarter lead and was out in fron t
at the end o f the period 13-9 and
led at the half 24-18, but were
unable to cope with Bryan’s sec
ond half spurt which netted the
Yellow Springs lads a 37-31"Win^_
to qualify them fo r a berth in
the semi-finals.
Beaver 41, Spring Valley 32
In the tournees, only distinct
upset, Beaver outpointed Spring
Valley’s league champions 41-32.
The Beavers took a 15-13 lead
in the first period and were never
headed, as they held to their
slim margin the remainder o f the
first half which ended 22-20. The
Beavers added 6 more points to
their lead in the third period
which ended 31-23 and then kept
possession o f the hall to w ard
o ff Spring Valley’s challenge in
the final stanza.
Silver 33, J e ff 22
W ith pivot man Ed Brill per
sonally accounting fo r 18 points,
the Vikings were on the long end
o f the 8-5 score at the end o f the
opening period, hut the count was
knotted at 16 at the intermission.
The Viks came to life in the third
canto as they rolled ip 8 more
markers while J e ff was only able
to solit the net fo r 2.
Semi-Finals
Cedarville 38, Bryan 31
Although the Indians trailed
8-3 at the end o f the opening per
iod, they earned their w ay into
the finals as they led 21-18
at the half and 28-26 at the end o f
the third period and addeed an
other 10 to Bryans 5 in the final
frame.
Beaver 45, Silver 31
Beaver became the other f i 
nalists with a second half rally
that was good fo r 26 points while
the Vikings were able to split the nets fo r 11. The count a t the
end o f the opening period as 1511, Beaver, but the Vikings Were
on the long end o f the 20-19 half
time count.
Consolation Bracket
Bellbrook 40, Ross 36
Ross became the fir s t team to
drop from the double elimina
tion tournament as they fell be
fore the Eagles 40-36. In. a slow
first quarter Bellbrook took a 5-4
lead and the count was knotted
at the half at 14. The Eagles
spurted in the third canto to move
out in front 29-24 and although
outscorgd in the final period 1211 managed to stay in front.
Spring V a lley 40, J e ff 36
Spring Valley’s county league
champs had all they wanted with
Jefferson Before the Tigers bosyed out. J eff was on the long end
o f the 11-8. count a t the end o f
the first period and at the end
o f the half 21-20. Valley’s, 9 in
the third quarter while the Tigers
could only g e t 3 w as the differ
ence in the contest.
Silver 45, Bellbrook 40

save

ted

Hie GecTarvilTe, O. Hera
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Annual Library Report Given
To Trustees
To- the Trustees of the Greene
County Library:
I am happy to present to you
the annual report o f the Greene
County Library. It has been one
o f the busiest years in the his
tory o f this library and all staff
members are to be commended
fox? the spirit they have shown
and their interest in our achieve
ments and growth. While our de
velopment might not have gone
along as rapidly as was hoped
our progress has been steady and
our faith in our future remains
constant.
Our greatest accomplishment
was the inaugration o f bookmo
bile service to schools formerly
cared fo r by boxed collections,
and to villages and cross roads
hitherto serviced by inadequate
stations collections or completely
unsupplied with books. Under the
excellent leadership of the book
mobile librarian. Elizabeth Hedenturg. the popularity and use
fulness o f this mobile unit has
increased steadily. Our Looktnohdv, delivered in January 1918,
was filled with rh ihii.g, a (Lsk,
l.v.ding unii, and was leady
fo r ( oaniy scrivee on March 1st.
While this was being cared fox',
tiie librarian and kcr assistant
wept to the schools to be served,
10 register the teachers and stu
dents so that their reader’s cards
would be on hand when the book
mobile arrived. 783 borrowers’
cards were ready by the time
the mobile unit arrived at the
schools. This number increased
during the year ami with adult
cauls issued, a total o f 1,463
cards were ia use t>; fore the year
ended.
trovers I stops o r ig in ! !y upplanned for ,vere added daring the
y ia r upon the leqae-b of the
lesident.-. o f the c-uninitlees—
(Jla,: tv>n;> in Ross township and
Kemp Road ii: Reave: c. e k towni l ip 1eing two of them. During
toe sclu ol year 34 stops were
made each two weeks and during
the summer months 30 stops.
Service is given to Greene Coun
ty Children’s Home and the In
firm ary both winter and summer.
The bo,I; stock at Use close of
the year amounted to 5,838 vol
umes but until it can be built
up still more, only two hooks
can be lent to each child at one
time. The total circulation fo r
ten months was 35,379. O f this,
30,758 books were lent to children and 4,521 to adults. While
the growth o f the adult circula
tion lias been slow, it has been
steadv. The children welcome the
bookmobile with enthusiasm.
I f a request is made fo r a book
not included in the bookmobile
coUecUoii, the shelves o f the cen
tral library can he called on and
tile book taken to the borrower
on the next trip. 3,700 miles were
traveled in the first 10 months o f
service.
The interior o f the truck con
tains children's books fox* the
first six grades; adult books oc
cupy the space outside beneath
the panels on the right; and books
fo r young people, 7th and 8th
grades, on the left outside. This
arrangement allows for a total
o f 2,500 volumes at one time with
additional cupboard space for
books fo r parents with ore-school
children or special collections re
quested by teachers. „
Another achievement, though
not a* completely satisfactory as
the introduction o f our bookmo
bile, was the re-opening o f a
branch library in Bath Township.
The fire which destroyed 5,000
books, ’ shelving and furnituve in
November 1947 resulted in the co
operation o f the Librai-y Board,
the staff, the town councils of
Osborn and Fairfield and the citi
zens o f those communities to be

gin again another libary which
may prove, in time, to be a bet
ter branch library than it was be
fore. A s there was no suitable
place available fo r a library and
as the community w a ; divided
politically, the prA I? n «■£

ULTRA-MODERN TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEM ENHANCES FARM VALUES

WM c chaUans-!. 'H»J trustees
cf ft. Hnr..'-' Lath-rau (march
offer d 'h e m o ol the C<: r a
i:: r r ; V *« ■-

buaun^..\.

LAKE

a'.d the to>vn councils ol i-shorn
an 1 Fait field agreed to pay
for
ia on;;,‘ ,-:r.l to ci!::'.'

Citi-i.:t h
the tout
s m i the
dv’.n’ t d
y
t’c-.r. y ? i.
n.ora.
f.n? , lunna. i\l
i h«.ten in cu Ca
of the fira W1ere
,vi/n
»; kkb
a.p
£■•!:; puxvi:*.st*. r .
Library was o;'C (! ! [r. I,-* r u’ he
tv'/- of
May 2Tth with a ; O':
o v 1.,r «
009 volumes. 1 0 3
(« «’ •»'! ed.
were add d K im v- tl , \ t,.i
The io jj oiuo to the .ij'-i.vy was
i.t.nv dii.-e ms 1 i't the seven
months that f.ilo.vcd
11,000
books v.trc I-...L tor home use.
IIov. v v ,;, a great challenge contiiiu-s- * the need fi r :<»~rc boons
and a.: sue i-aio V vld n g. The
nop d a tio '• i f Ball: taw .man and
the eiiri’T n-.r.t of t ic school are
ro l.c ge that a Ik O» -A-'- l of hut
t'.UOO vi 1in.'ic.: i.: cue e:i:l of a
b u n ’ay i eh: e! room ..i ridicul( usly * inadequate. It will take
tonii? ti.nc t-> build up ft reference
lOlieiiimi to equal t
one lost
»,. lliC xi, i.
..inch needed
improvements
were made to th.* <T:Uv..l Lihraty biiih’.ing and a :;arag.^i’or
tlio bookmo'die ,vas live', d dur
ing the year. M-.-vv c o v e r gutter
ing was installed to ; lv.ee the
rusted, linking gal: am :e 1 mater
ial. With tu.- camp e ;.::t of ihi.-i
- i 01 of
work wails c f the t.:
\ A t nd
the library e.t :■
painted. The clean
of
cd eimsiderabiy tlu
the budding. H i : .
t.g
placed old 11
e.e, L. do
lamps in ?he :vf: c :
i • m be
garage, though not completed, is
a great satisfaction, fo r it not
only hoin.es th.- !-eV ivd.ih* 1 at
aids the e£fie;enc'* i f ilv 1- okmobile staff. The driveway was
provided by the County Commis
sioners under the direction of
County Engir.ee Lemke whose
work we gratefully acknowledge.
Miss Muller, in charge o f reg
istration, repot ts that we have a
total o f 10,000 reader’s cards in
use at the end of the year. With
a county population o f approxi
mately 45,000 this percentage is
too low. A part of this might be
explained by the fact that not
all readers in high scho.il branch
es are registered. The detail con
nected with registration has not
been insisted upon as it would
and to the burd.n o f the teacher
in charge. Complete registration
o f readers, however, is carried
through sati.-facto! i!y by the
branch librarians and the book
mobile.
Our county cataloger, M r s.
Morgan, reports an all time high
in tlie number of books access
ioned during the year. 6,847 vol
umes were added by purchase and
gift, exclusive o f the reclaimed
books in Osuorn.
The circulation records show a
gain o f 3,680 in number of books
lent fo r home use. The loss in
Bath township’s circulation was
balanced by the bookmobile. Loss
in the hooks lent from branches
was, in some cases, due to change
in teacher personnel and, in the
ease o f Wilber force, the student
enrollment o f the ‘"climelC^ Col
lege where our branch is located
is much smaller than when our
“ browsing room” was open to the
entire university
We look forward expectantly
to the addition o f a ihihhon’s libiarian to our library system. We
have long needed ;f..h a librar
ian to letter utilize the children’s
hooks in Xenia. to assist in pol
ishing the branch collections and
bring the librarit s in closer touch
with the schools. The importance
o f work with children cannot be
overemphasized as good books

Buy Y ourself o

HOME

Silvercreek . (33)
G F P
Fowler, f ___________ I 0 1 1
Chaney, f ___________ . 3 0 6
Ferguson, f __________
1 0 2
Brill, c ________ _____
8 2 18
Edwards, g __________
1 2
4
Pettit, g _______ _______ 1
0 2
Totals _____________ 14 5 33
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Jefferson (22)
G
Hai’grave, f ___ ______ . 0
Liming, f ____________ . 4
Devoe, c ____,_______ _ 0
Franklin, g ___________ _ 1
Woods, g ____________ . 0
Henderson, g ________ . 2
Talbott, g ___________ , . 1
T o t a ls _______________ 8
Score by quarters:
Silvercreek_____ 8 8
8
2
J e ffe r s o n ______ 5 11
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Electrically-operated and ultra-modern, a new form of transportation__a two-way hulk cargo belt
conveyor system—has been projected to carry coal, iron ore, and limestone between Lake Erie and the
Ohio River. Known as the Riverlake Belt Conveyor Lines, Inc, the system will extend across eastern
Ohio 103 miles from Lorain to ait Ohio River terminal near East Liverpool.
Elevated throughout its entire route to avoid grade crossing hazards and interference with surface
traffic, as shown above (left), the R. B. C. Lines will consist of a series of silently-moving belt sections
completely enclosed in a steel gallery to eliminate dust and spillage. A 22-foot minimum height insures
ample clearance of highways, railroads, farm lands, and country lanes.
The R. B. C.’s two-way main line (map right), will bring iron ore and limestone from Lake Erie
south-bound to steel mills in Youngstown and for barge transport to mills up and down the Obio River.
The north-bound belt will carry coal barged to the river terminal to mills in Youngstown and steel
plants in the Cleveland-Akron-Lorain areas. Spur branches from the main route, extending into Cleve
land and Youngstown, will give, the system a total length o f 130 miles.
To be built at an estimated cost of $210,000,000, the overland belt conveyor and river and lake ter
minals will handle upwards of 30,000,000 tons of coal, ere, and limestone a*year at savings of from
$20,000,000 to $45,000,000 annually under present rail freight rates. The R. B. C. Lines will offer the
advantage of waterfront bulk cargo shipping rates to all points along the system and will enkance the
value of farm lands which become potentiaMndustrial sites regardless of their distance from lake or
river.
.Ultimate savings in shipping costs will Be sharednot only, by steel mills but also by smaller coal
consuming industries, municipalities, schools, hospitals, and home-owners. Savings of $1.50 a ton on
20,000,000-tons of coal annually, are anticipated through this low-cost form of bulk cargo transportation.
u ‘ ffSe^wdbelt. -conveyor system will'be pp.eratediby* the Akron, .Canton and Youngstown Railroad.
1948
1947
Branches
and the awakened interest in the
reading o f them can help in no
6,280
6,613
Beavercreek H S
small measure the education o f
2,702
3,445
Bowersville Br.
our young people of today for
867
1,111
Bowersville HS
their citizenship in our democracy
3,079
7,009
Cedarville Br .
in the years to come.
27,214 22,059
Jamestown Br.
10,955 22,373
Osborn Br.
The administration o f all ’‘li
4,920
5,035
Ross H S
brary expenditures, in a accor
3,074
3,842
S. Valley ,H S
dance with the new State Law,
998
2,483
W ilberforce Br.
was completely handled by the li
4,013
5,541
Winter Br.
brary staff fo r the first time in
Y ellow Springs Br 12,140 12,544,
1948. All finances—tax funds,
81,242 92,055
fines, State Aid grants and en
dowment moneys were deposited
Bookmobile
1948
1947
in the Citizens National Bank
Adult 4,521)
35,279
2,921 sta.
and expenditures were made by
Juvenile 30,758)
21,501 sch.
the Library. The work o f check
New Burlington 159
ing accounts was formerly done
Spring Valley
39
266
by the County Auditor through
Skyway Park
-28
the County Treasurer’s Office. In
35,505 24,422
tfiTiitwy o? W»fx
wnvlc tKia. TtiixO. £/vi- irbe. -CVuntl’
54.0,747
requires it is a satisfactory
Total fo r the county
*
change as a more accurate record
last year
116,477
o f our expenditures can be kept.
Gain
270
Grateful acknowledgements are
Grand Total fo r Year
made to the newspapers of the
Main plus County
193,592
county fo r the publicity so freely
Main plus County
given to us; to the State Library
last year
189,912
fo r the increased State-Aid-toGain
3,680
Library-funds as well as fo r the
Main Library Registration
generous anil good council read
Adult new borrowers
309
ily granted and to the many resi
Juvenile new borrowers
271
dents o f the County fo r their
New Borrowers
.580
gifts of hooks and magazines.
Adult re-registration _
448
Respectfully submitted,
Juvenile re-registration
176
Ruth A. Delinis
Re-registration
624
Librarian
Number o f borx’owers at beReport For The Year 1948
‘ ginning o f year
3,850
Number o f books at beginning o f
Witlidrawls
1,204
year 76,680; Number o f books
Total registration fo r the
added during year 6,847; Number
year
1,204
of books lost during year 221;
Total Main Registration 3,850
Number o f books discarded dur
County Registration
ing year 3,136; Number o f hooks
Number o f borrowers at be
missing in inventory 218; Num
ginning o f year
4,681
ber o f books destroyed by fire
Withdrawn
1,202
(Osborn) 5,046; Number of hooks
Total registration fo r the
at end o f year 74,996.
the year
2,608
Main Circulation
Total County Registration 6,087
Adult circulation 44,177; Juve
Totals readei‘’S cards in use 9,937
nile circulation 32,668; Total 76,845. Total this year 76,845; Total
last year 73,435; Gain 3.410,
Class I railroads operate 226,County Circulation
000 miles o f track in USA.

Tourney Box Scores
Ceedarville (46)

G F T

Fife? f -----------— -

3 2 8

W. Heidorxi! f ---------------O i l
D. Heidorn, f ,----------------1 1 3
Vest, c _____________— 13 3 29
Cultice, g _____________ O i l
Tackett, g. — ----------------1 2
4
T o t a ls ______________18 10 46
Bellbrook (28)
G F T
Adams, f _______ _____ 1 3
5
Gibbons, f _____________1 0
2
Sackett, f ------------------- 0 3- 3
McMichael, c ------------- 3 4 10
Bartley, g ------------------- 3 1 7
Eckley. g ------------------- 1 0
2
T o t a l s ------ -I--------------- 9 11 29
Cedarville —
1.2 5 16 13— 46
-Stellbrook.______ M „ .8. 6,.5-=29.
G F T
Bryan (37)
Beberstein, f ------- --------- 1 4 6
.Hoskett, f ------------------- 3 6 12
Semler, c ------------------- 0 2 2
Stewart, g ------------------- 1 1 3
White, g ----------------■— 5 4 14
T o t a ls _____________ 10 17 37

9— 33
4—22

V
1
7
4
17
0
3
6
38

Beavercreek (45)
G F P
Durnbaugh, f _________ . 2 4 8
Montgomery, f ________. 3 2 8
Brehm, c __________ _ 1 0 2
Burger, g _ _
__. 8 1 17
Miller, g ____________ 1 0 2
Schimukus, g _
____ 4 0 8
T o t a ls ___ _ _ _
19 7 45
Silvercreek (31)
G F P
Chaney, f -------.. 4 0 8
Ferguson, f _
____ . 1 0 2
Brill, c _ _
_ _ 1 .. 5 1 11
Edwards, g ___ __
. 2 1 5
Pettit, g
_
_____. 0 0 0
Graham-, g --------2 1 5
Totals _ _
14'' 3 31
B eavercreek___-15 4 13 13— 45
Silvercreek____11 9
6 5— 31
Bellbrook (40)
G
Gibbons, f --------- ------- _ 4
Adams, f _________ _ . 2
McMichael, c _________ _ 3
Bartlqy, g - _ 6
Eckiey, g ------------------ . 0
T o t a ls ________ _____ 15

F
4
2
0
3
1
10

w ay a t 10 a . m. with a safet
movie. “ Safety Is What Yo‘
Make It” is the title o f an addresT
by Mr. Sorensen slated fo r 10:15
a. m.
This will be followed by a pane
discussion in which extension
agents, rural leaders and fa r
mers will participate. The panel
will include E . L. Kirby,* Greene
County; W . M. Mid’dendorf,
Representatives from approxi
Franklin; Mrs. Luella Engle, But
mately 15 counties will attend the
ler; Carl Smith, Clark; J. A , OdeSouthwestern Ohio District Safe
gard, - Greene; Robert Stanforth,
ty Conference Feb. 25 in the
Clinton, and John E. Moore, Mad- ;
Court House Assembly Room,
ison.
Clark County, Springfield, it was
announced Saturday by Associate
Separate group discussions by
Agent Ralph W . Newman, gen
chairmen o f the various county
eral chairman fo r the event.
committees will be held during
Extension agents, and chairmen the afternoon session, beginning
and committee heads of the rural
at 1:15 p. m. Each group will
safety organizations throughout
deal with its own special commit
the district will be present.
tee function in the rural safety
Purpose o f the all-day confer
program and will present a re
ence is to provide fo r “ an inter
port when the assembly recon
change o f experience between
venes.
counties that have safety pro
Chairmen o f the Educational
grams and to give instructions
Committees o f the various county
about preeedure and committee
safety groups will he led in the
functions fo r counties anticipat
discussion by George B e e r y .
ing such programs,” according to
Franklin County. W. W. Hamil
the meeting prospectus.
ton, Clermont Gounty, will act as
Highlighting the sessions will
secretary. Other discussion lead
he talks by A. L. Sorenson, Col
ers and secretaries include ths
umbus, state director o f the far
following.
mers Home Administration, and
Special Projects Committees:
W . E. Stucky, farm safety spe
Mrs. Dorothy Stamback, Greene
cialist, Ohio State University.
County, leader, and Mrs. Mary
The. conference will get under
Diehl, Union County, secretary.
Finance C o m m i t t e e s : Ralph
Grlmsbaw, Clinton County, lead
er, and John Smith, Clinton coun
Wheeler, g ---------------- 3 0 6
ty, secretary.
Williams, g — ----------- 1 1 3
Publicity Committee: Robert
T o t a ls ______________ 16
840
Farst, Butler County, leader and
Jefferson (36)
G
F P Mrs. Luella Engle, Butler Coun
Liming, f --------------------- 6
719 ty, secretary. Survey Committees
Woods, f _________________5
010 Frank Greeneisen, Union Coun
Devoe, c ____________ 2 ~ 1 5
ty, leader, and J. A . Odegard,
G. Franklin, g --------- — 0 2 2
Greene County, secretary. O ffi
D. Fianklin. g -----------------0 0 0
cers: D. B. Robinson,
sistant
Totals __1___________ 13
1036 program supeiwisor, Ohio State
Spring Valley — 8 12 9 11— 40
University, leader, and Mrs.
J e ffe r s o n
11 10 3 12— 36
Gladys Morris, Clark County,
secretary.
Silvercreek (46)
GF P
Following presentation o f re
Chaney, f ----------------------- 4 1 9' ports from these groups, a talk
Ferguson, f ------------------ 6
012 by Miv Stuckey will conclude the
Brill, c ______ ________ 7
620- conference.
Fowler, g __^ ------------ 1 0
2
Graham, g
------------- O i l
Pettit, g ---------------------- 1 0
2
Totals
___________ 19
846

15 Counties to
Be at District

P
12
6
6
15
1
40

Ross (36)
G F P
Luttrell, f __________ _ 4 4 12
Steen, f __________ ___ - 2 0 4
Bobbitt, c '; ___________ _ 2 2 6
Massie, g ------------------ . 5 1 11
Snodgrass, g _________ _ 1 0 2
Andrews, g 1_______ . 0 1 1
T o t a ls ______ _______ 14 8 36
Score, by quarters:
B e llb ro o k _____q 5 9 15 11— 40
R o s s ________1__ 4 10 10 12— 36
Spring Valley (40)
G F P
£
4 1 -,^9
Noggle, f
0 1 'V
Harvey, c ____________ 2 2 6
Roach, c
1. 0 2
Hoffer, g ------- ' ____ 5 3 13

.—
Iordan,

.......____^

Maude Bonnet
Passes Away
Wednesday P. M.

Bellbrook (40)
G
FP
Adams, f ____ _______
2 3 7
Gibbons, f _______________2 1 5
McMichael, c ________
5 5 15
Eckley, g _____________ O i l
Bartley, g _______________2 4 8
Miller, g _____________ 1 2
4
Miss Maude Bonnet, 66, died at
T o t a ls _______________ 12
1640 her home on Adams St., James
Silvercreek____ 10 14 8 14— 46
town, Wednesday afternoon fo l
B e llb r o o k _____ 7 5 12 16—40
lowing an extended illness.
Spring Valley (33)
,G F P
The daughter of Claybourne D.
Jordan, f _____________ O i l
and Frances Bolt Bonnet, she was
Noggle, f _____________ 3 4 10
born in Ashland, Ky., hut had
Harvey, c _____________ 4 2 10
passed the greater naxt of her
Pickering, g ____________ 2 1 5
H offer, g _____________ 3 1 7
life in Jamestown. She formerly
T o t a ls ______________ 12 9 33
was employed as a cook in Xenia.
A brother, Harvey of James-^
Bryan (40)
GF P
town, survives.
Hosket, f _____________ 3 4 10
She was a member of Zoin Bap
White, f ________________4 1 9
tist
Church, Jamestown, where
Semler, c ______________ ^ 0 1 1
funeral services were held Mon
Beberstein, g ___________ 4 1 9.
day at 2 p. m. with burial in SilWelchj g _____________ 1 1 3
Vercrek cemetery.
Stewart, g _________ 1__4 0 8
T o ta ls_______________ 16 8 40
Spring Valley___ 5 9 9 10— 33
A new five-minute test fo r
Y. S. Bryan ____ 15 2 5 18— 40
discovering diabetes is in use.

GOOD PRINTING

There’s a commonly used ex
pression: “ You get just what
you pay for.” This applies to
0 12

PRINTING just the same as

WEEK?

Good PRINTING can’t be
produced at a poor price.

Poor Printing even at a low
Jello all Flavors 3 pkgs.~~ 23c
Catsup Mt. Vernon
Brand 14 oz. bottle ......10c
Tomato Soup Campbells
2 ca n s ............... ...........- 21c
Preserves Ruby Bee
Strawberry 12 oz. ja r ... 29c
Evap. Milk Green
Pasture 3 ca n s............ 39e

B yiifl a H O M E
(let ready to tndld that home you have dreamed
about l»v buying
bands regularly,
putting them
a wav to meet lh*- necessary down pavruent when
changes m rexti n lions j. iontles e tc, alliw private
hoo e building in this area

Prune Plums

OUR PRINT

2% can 23c

Home Federal
Savings & Loan Association
XENIA, OH IO

Cherries Merrit Red Sour
Pitted No. 2 ca n ......... 25c

IS

*

m ef the impression that your
services or products are not

Coffee Merrit Brand
3 lb. B a g .....................$1.15

up to standard. We give full
value for

Toilet Tissue Chamin
Brand R o ll................... 8c
Swan Soap 2 large cakes 31c

SERVICE.

every dollar you

spend with us fo r PRINTING
9

—and our prices are always
FAIR.

1

We Solicit Your Next Printing Order

Lard Cans E ach .............. 59c

Oysters (Pt. C an),......

Cotton Mops 8 oz............. 39c
Bacon (Layer Sliced) „ lb. 59c

Spare R ib s................. lb. 39c

Boiling Beef (Plate) .. lb. 33c

Pork Steaks .......

63c

The Cedarville Herald

lb. 49c

4 - 6 N, Detroit St.
A ll A ccounts Insured

price is expensive, because it
gives the prospective custo-

BUY BONDS HERE

up to $5,000

and

Full Value for Your Dollar!

Beavercreek (41)
Durnbaugh, f --------- Montgomery, f -----Brehm, c ------------- Burger, g --------- —
Schimkus, g ---------Totals — ------- -—

ii t

X
*
---------- ------------- *----------------- --- -----------------------------------

B

most anything else you buy.

We have money to loan on farms at attractive
interest rates with easy repayments
If you own a
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will b
glad to consider your needs.

OF

6 22

Yellow Springs Bryan G F P
Hosket, f --------- — _ 2 0 4
White, f _ 1________ _. 4 2 10
2 1 5
Semler, c l —
_____
Beberstein, g
_ . 4 0 8
Welch, g ____________ 1 0 2
Stewart, g -------------------. 1 0 2
Totals
_ _ _ — 14 3 31
7 10— 38
C ed a rv ille --------3 18
8 5— 31
B r y a n _________ 8 10

G F T
Ross (31)
Luttrell, f ------------------- 4 0 8
Steen, f ----------------------- 4 3 11
Bobbitt, c ------------------- 1 2 4
Andrews, g ---------------- 2 2 6
0 1 1
Massie, g — ------- —
Snodgrass, g ---------------- 0 1 1
T o t a ls ______________11 9 31
B r y a n _______ - 9 9 7 12— 37
Ross _________ 13 11 3 4— 31

Spring Valley (32)
Jordon, f —----------Hoffer, f ------------Harvey, c ------------Noggle, g ——-------Pickering, g — -------------6

F P
1 1
3 11

G F
Cedarville (38)
Parker, f ------------------- 0 1
W. Heidorn, f -__ ______ 3 1
Fife, f _______________ 2 . 0
4 9
Vest, e _
______ Tackett, g ------------------- 0 0
D. .Heidorn, g ________ 1 1
Cultice, g ------------------- 3 0
T o t a ls ______________ 13 :12

DOKHUtii

eigh t

Finance y»mr home, buying through our easy pay*
im-nts jus! like rent with mnr hly reducing plan

Ru v

Totals _______________ 14 4 32
Score by quarters: .
Spring V a lley
13 7 3 9— 32
Beavercreek
15 7 9 10— 41

4 HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET.
\
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C e d a r v i ll e ,

O* H e r a l d
defendant claimed only $15 was
due.
A ju ry in the justice’s court on
Jan. 27 returned a finding in fa 
vor o f the defendant in settle
ment o f $15 which was to be paid
the plaintiff. In the appeal it is
charged magistrate Lynn refused
to tax the court costs, amounting
to $48.70, against the plaintiff
to which the defendant excepts.

t the Courthouse
"^eek Judgment
'Vv Judgment fo r §13,072.66 and
foreclosure on mortgaged Spring
Valley township property is ask
ed by the Peoples Building and
, Savings Co., Xenia, in a suit
* filed in common pleas court against Daisy M. and C. R« Lautenburg. The money, the plain
t iff claims, represents the unpaid
balance on a $13,500 loan, o f
March 22, 1343. Marshall and
Marshal, Xenia law firm , filed
the case.

Asks Alimony
Seeking alimony only fo r herseelf and three children, Marian
Pitzer, Xenia, R. E . 1,, charges
LeBoy Pitzer, Xenia, B. B . 1, with
neglect. They were married in
Maysville, K y. Sept. 5,1942. Cus
tody o f the children is asked by
the plaintiff.
*
Divorce Given
Max E . Cooper, charging ne
glect, won a divorce decree from
Diana Cooper.
*

Divorces Filed
Betty Woods, 38 Lake Street,
against Charles, 3» Lake Street,
whom she married Nov. 1, 1947
in Newport, Ky., neglect charged;
plaintiff seeks custody o f their
only child, a 6-month-old girl.
Lulu Marie Doggett, Bellbrook,
against Caney Leroy, Bellbrook;
cruelty charged; married Sept. 6,
1941 at Blanchester; parents o f
a boy, 6.
Anna Egenmaier, Fairfield, agalust Henry, 575 E . 161st St.,
New York City; neglect charged;
married Dec. 9, 1927 in Frank
fort, Germany; parents o f two
children— a bay, 19, and a girl, 17
both bom in this country—whose
custody the mother requests.
Mafeelie Davis, 16 N. Grand
Ave, Osborn, against Alvis O.,
4191 Southwest Blvd., Fort W orth
Eexas; neglect; married Jan. 10,
1949 at Maysville, K y.; plaintiff
asks return o f her form er name,
Kline.
Mrs. Beryl M. Andregg charges
neglect and cruelty in a .divorce
petition filed in common pleas
court against Otto, whom she
married in Kentucky on May 21,
1947. They have a 5-month-old
son, whose custody is sought by
the plaintiff.

Dismissals Ordered
These cases w ere dismissed:
Dorothy C. Porter against Carl
A . Porter, Eunice D. Mendenhall
and Bachelle E. Jenkins against
Marion B . Jenkins.
The suit o f Cora L. Earley
against Keymond W . Earley and
others was dismissed.
A Colonial Finance Co. suit
against Milo Noble has been dis
missed.
Miscellaneous
Appraisal o f property b y the
county anditor was ordered in the
estate o f Rebecca Moon.
Caroline L. Fletcher adminis
tratrix, estate o f James Francis
Fletcher, was authorized to trans
fe r real estate.
J. L. Hagler, Jr., was appointed
administrator o f the estate o f
Ella Pierce, late o f Beavercreek
township, by probate court.
The follow ing estate appraisals
were listed in probat court:
John S. Compton—gross value
$17,850; deductions. §1,235.50; net
value, §16, 614.
Doris N. Borom—gross value,
§4,500; deductions, §225; net val
ue, §4,275.
Ora B. Gegner— gross value,
§55,976.24; deductions, §4,217.92;
net value, §31,779.32.
Caroline L. Fletcher, adminis
tratrix, estate o f James Francis
Fletcher, was authorized to trans
fer real estate.
The estate o f James Francis
Fletcher was appraised in pro
bate cnort as follows: gross val
ue, §8,000; deductions, §3,350;
net value, §4,650,

Suit Filed
Homer E. and Edna Ruth Har
den, Xenia, B. B. 1, are named
deefendants in a suit filed in
common pleas court by B o y E.
Smith, Osborn, seeking specific
performance o f contract.
The plaintiff claims he entered
into an agreement with Mr. Har
den on April 24, 1943 to purchase
an 85.2-square rod tract Of
ground in Bath township fo r §1»200. K e says lie paid this amount
to the defendant who has re
fused to execute the ded. The
Xenia law firm o f Wead and A lt
man represents the plaintiff.
Case Appealed
Notice o f appeal in the ease
o f John F . Bates, Osborn, against
David Kinsel, Osborn, from the
court og D. S. Lynn, Bath town
ship justice o f the peace, has been
filed here.
_ In the original suit the plain
t iff claimed a contract existed
between himself and the defend
ant fo r husking corn on which
$37.80 was due, but on which the _

Marriage Licenses
Eobert Junior Beitz, Baroda,
Mich., soldier, and Avonelle Fan
nin. 307 Elm St. Osborn.
Bob e r t Courtland Stippich,
Fairfield, soldier, and Lorene
Marie Bindseil, Fairfield,''
Brewie Slone, Osborn, E. E . 1,

Alonv the Greene
County Farm Front
By E. A . DRAKE
County Agricultural Agent
Fertilizer Usage Meeting
Spring Fertilizer U sage w ill be
discussed by E . P. Reed, extension
agronomist o f Ohio State Uni
versity at the Court House As
sembly Boom Wednesday March
2 from 1:15 to 3:30 p. m. A t this
meeting to which all farmers are
invited, Mr. Reed will discuss: (1)
kinds and amounts o f fertilizer
to use on different crops and (2)
method and time o f application
to secure maximum returns.
Farmers are using more ferti
lizer than ever before. In fact,
economists point out that ferti
lizer is the big buy o f 1949. When
measured in terms o f guaranteed
crop prices it’s cheap and far
mers can afford to put on plenty.
Uping crop yields by using more
fertilizer is the best way o f. re
ducing unit costs.
Fertilizers also increase the
quality o f crops as well as the
yield. Recent studies show that
nitrogen fertilizers increase both
the yield and protein content o f
crops. Many farmers figure that
using nitrogen fertilizer is the
easiest and cheapest way to get
protein feed.
Along with the use o f larger
amounts o f high analysis ferti
lizers has come the problem o f
proper placement to get maxi
mum returns. Some o f these prob
lems include: To what extent will
plow down or preplanting fertili
zer replace application at plant
ing time? (21 How does plow
sole or chisel cultivator applica
tion compare with surface broad
cast ?
Fruit Men Invited
T. H. Parks, entomologist and
Vernon Patterson, horticulturist,
both Ohio State University ex
tension specialists, will meet with
Greene County friut growers
Tuesday afternoon March 1 at
the court house assembly room.
laborer, and Nellie May Curtiss,
Osborn, R. E. 1.
David Vaugh Howard, Wil
mington, R. R. 4, farmer, and A l
ta Maxine Roach, Xenia, B. B. 1.
Harold Eugene Devoe, Xenia,
R . R. 5, assembler, and Eva Joan
Garringer, 36 W. Church street.
John Lqon Arwine, 716 W est
Second St., clerk, and Irma Vir
ginia Marritt, Jamestown, E . E.

A ll-fruit growers are invited to reduce the circulation o f air
fore and during National 4-H
Club Week fo r the purpose of
from which the fertilizer may
informing all boys and girls o f
absorb
moisture.
(4)
Put
no
more
bring uplo-date-minute informa
4-H age of the many opportuni
tlianJY or 8 bags in a stack; this
tion o n orchard spraying and pest
ties and activities in 4-H work.
will reduce the tendancy o f the
control o f fruit crops.
These promotional meetings
bags on the bottom to cake. (5)
N ew materials .and methods
held in the schools will include
Keep broken bags separate from
the 4-,H movie “ Where the Road
are constantly being developed m
the main pile as loose fertilizer
the battle on insect and disease
Turns Right” which depicts the
absorbs moisture.
various 4-H activities and bene
pests o f plants. We hope to have
the 1949 spray program bulletin Wishbone Contest
fits to the boys and girls who
fo r distribution at this meeting.
are 4-M members. In addition,
Don’t throw away the wishbone
The County Agents and local ad
This will be Vernon Patterson's from, Sunday’ s chicken dinner.
visors will discuss the 4-H work
first meeting with focal f r u it men It may be a lucky one. Yes— its
on a county and local basis.
another contest—A ‘ [Wishbone
and he will disesuu timely^ manContest” sponsored by the Poul
A schedule, o f the interest
try and E gg National Board.
meetings is as follows:
j
The contest runs through Feb
Jefferson Feb. 28
10:00 a. m.
per animal unit feed
stocks
and here’s all that is necessary
Beavercreek High School Mar. 1
remaining on farms throughout
10:15 a. m.
the nation were the largest on to enter: (1) Write an essay,
limerick or slogan in less than 100
Caesarcreek School Mar. 2 10:15
record fo r January 1.
words on “ Why I like chicken
a. m._
Dairymen To Study Records
every Sunday.” (2) Write At the
Ross High School Mar. 4 10:30
Greene County dairymen who
bottom o f your entry your most
■a. m.
have kept production records on desired wish. (3) A chicken wish -Cedarville High School Mar. 4
their herds during the pasv year
bone inserted between two pieces
2:00 p. m.
will meet fo r a record evaluation of cardboard must accompany
Clifton School (Opera House)
each entry. (4) Print full name
school the afternoon of March 16
Mar. 7 10:15 a. m.
in the court house assembly room.
and address, age and telephone
Bryan High School Mar. 7 2:00
R. E. Starbuck, extension dairy number on entry. (5) SentLentry
p, m.
specialist, o f Ohio IState Univer
to Poultry and Es:g Nation Board
Btllbrook High School Mar. 9
308 W. Washington street, Chi
sity will assist dairymen m ana
10:00 a. m.
cago, Illinois,
lyzing ther -herd records.
Spring Valley High School Mar. 9
The dairymen are members of
1:00 p. m.
Three regional winners will be '
the county dairy service unit ana
Silvercreek High School Mar. 10
selected, from which a national
during the vear have cooperated winner will-emerge. The national
1:15 p. m.
with Glenn" Charles, production winner will chosen at a gala chic
The 4-H Council has suggested
tester, in keeping records on in ken dinner celebration in Holly
that all local clubs hold a re
dividual cows. These records in wood at the “ wishbone premiere”
organization and enrollment meet
clude milk and butterfat produc
o f the film, “ Chicken Everv Sun
ing as soon as possible after the
day.”
tion, together with feed consump
interest programs are presented.
Regional winers, will receive
tion and costs.
More Turkeys This Year
an all-expense-naid trip to Holly
Early Orders Get Fertilizer
Turkeys growers plan to in
wood with the finalist receiving
Deliveries “ too little and too
crease turkey production this
his wish. I f fulfillment o f the
late” will be the experience of
year by 2591 according to the
wish exceeds the expenditure of
farmers who delay placing orders
Bureau of Agricultural Econom
§1,000, the prize will he §1,000
fo r fertilizer fo r use in'T949._ If
ies, I f they carry out these plans
in cash.'Entry blanks are avail
industry is to 'supply the antici
this will be 11% larger than the
able at the Greene County Farm
pated heavy demand, farmers Bureau.
1941-45 average production, and
must start placing their orders
13% larger than the 1947 crop.
and accepting deliveries right a- National 4-H Club Week
The reasons given by turkey
Mar 5-13 To Be Observed
growers for the intended increase
way.
,
In accepting deliveries of fer
Interest and activitity in the
all relate to higher turkey prices,
tilizer well in advance of the time
forty-two _ Greene Co. 4-H Clubs which have strengthened the last
it is to be used, farmers will find
is beginning to increase rapidly
few months, and a decrease in
that only a few percautions are
as the 4-H Advisors and members feed prices since the harvest last
necessary to insure keeping it plan for the reorganization and fall o f a record crop of feed
in good condition: (1) Store
enrollment meetings during Mar.
grains.
sacks only in the barn or some
A series o f 4-H interest and
Hog Mange Control
other dry building that has floor promotional meetings have been
ing o ff the ground. (2) I f you
scheduled at the various schools
Two new chemicals—benzene
have to use earth or cement in the county from February 28 hexaehloride and chlordane—have
floors, stack fertilizer bags on to Mar. 11. The Greene Go. 4-H
proved effective in the control
Council has recommended that
of mange on hogs. Either o f these
a crib o f blocks and boards.*(3)
these programs be held just be
Stack the bags closely together
now available in various commer

** - ?

1.

Rural in appearance, yield and
time o f maturity. It is not a first
class market potato; but does
give good yields.
New Seed Catalogs
Look fo r more information in
1949 seeed catalogs! Federal and
state vegetable men are continu
ally urging seed companies to in
clude data on which vai'ieeties
are the choice fo r freezing, cann
ing, home gardens or shipping,
fo r examplee. Some catalogs may
even indicate some o f the limi
tations of certain varieties.

Worming Hogs
Sodium Flouride is the most
efficient drug fo r worming pigs
according to the University of
Illinois. Since it is a poison they
recommend these rules in using

Lt:

1. Use 1% sodium flouride or 1
pound in 99 pounds of GROUND
FEED. To mix thoroughly, mix
the sodium flouride first with a
small amount o f ground feed and
then mix this premix with the
rest of the feed.
2. Do not use sodium flouride
in a slop feed.
3. I f pigs are eon a ration of
ear corn or shelled corn, change
to ground feed fo r a day or two
to determine how much they will
eat beefore adding the sodium
flourite.
4. Keep the ground feed con
taining sodium flouride before
the pigs fo r only one day. Re
move the amount not eaten, and
go back to normal ration.
5. Repeat the treatment in two
or four weeks if it seems advis
able.

Meadow Mice Plentiful
Meadow mice are abundant in
orchards this year. According to
Vernon Patterson, O, S. U. ex
tension horticulturist, the mild
winter weather has encouraged
an increase in their numbers and
activity.
Zinc Phosphide treated apple
cubes may still he used to hait
runways under dense grass o r
mulch under trees. The material
and specific directions for its use
may be had a ttliis office.

DEAD STOCK
Cows §7.50

Horses §6.00

According to Size and

Ontario Potato
The Ontario potato can be
grown on land so polluted with
scab disease that other varieties
are practically worthless. W hile;
this variety is not entirely im -j
mune to scab it will show only a '
thin scab where other varieties
develop great corky spots or deep
pits.
Ontario is similar to the old

'V
v,
) «.

BIGGEST PROFIT
The bigger the yield and the lower
the crop cost— the bigger your profit.
IPs just common, sense.
Profit b y the experience o f farmers
w ho fin d B IG M brand fertilizer
brings bigger and better crops be
cause it’s always manufactured up to
standards . . . never down to price.

The Miami Fertilizer
Company >» an inde
pendent Miami Valley
concern under direct
operation of its owners.

Order from y o o r dealer now for Spring

The Miami Fertilizer Company
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CALL
Xenia 454 Reverse Charges

XEN IA
FERTILIZER
E. G. Buchsieb, Inc.
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DAYTON, OHIO
JOfTlCE—
FACTORY— TREBEIN, OHIO
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SAVE BY MAIL
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Best fo r O hio. Resists diseases that attack
other varieties. M arvelous yields and ru g ged straw that stands w ell fo r com bining, i
Bow on ly C ertified seed and be sure. W e £
also offer A JA X and COLOMBIA OATS. |

POSTAL NOMINATIONS
President Truman sent to the
senate over 700 nominations fo r
postmasters recently. M ost o f the
recommendations were held Up by,
the 80th congress.*

%

FU R N ITU R E

C E R T IF IE D

Trees For Windbreaks
1 White and red pines are still
available fo r windbreak planting.
Both five and six year old trees
may be ordered from the state
nursery fo r spring delivery. A p
plication blanks may be secured
at the county agents office.
Windbreak plantings should
he made in three rows with trees
spaced 10 feet apart each way.
Plantings should be at least 100
feet in length and contain not
fewer than-50 trees.

BIB M...

B IG G E R Y IE L D ...

A D A IR ’ S

SOOT RUINS NYLONS
Complaints o f nylon-hose wear
ers o f a sudden collapse o f the
material at time has been ex
plained by duPoots, the manu
facturers. Soot does it, Nyloli is
a coal product.

Coming •••N ext Week!

Joseph Stanley Morgan, 747 W.
Second St., factory employe, and
Dorothy Ueene Roberts, 109 Park
St. Rev. Thomas Law's.

*■
■jiJLii.-...------ -

Al n a m e t h a t s t a n d s
FOR GOOD

JSUDGET PLAN
A V A IL A B L E

cial forms, can be used as a spray
or dip at the recommended .25%
concentration.
The chemicals will control hog
lice as- well as mange. Dusting
the bedding with a 2% chlordane
powder can be used fo r louse
control
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HURRICANE

Y ou M ay O pen A Savings A ccoun t Here and Mail

CSRTiHED LADING CIOVER

In Y ou r Deposits A t Y our Convenience. Savings Pay

CLOVER — ALFALFA
Paly seed o f proper origin and high qual
ity assure h eavy yields o f h ay. Our selec
tions have consistently produced m ore.
Legum e seed is scarce. P lay safe. W e o f
fer BUFFALO. BANGER, GRIMM o r
jommon A LFA LFA. E xcellent strains o f
LED CLOVER, including CUMBERLAND
n d M IDLAND.

Dividends A n d A ssure Future Independence.
Put Y ou r Idle M oney T o W o rk For Y ou !

* • •

CERTIFIED HYBRID SLID CORN
OHIO HYBRIDS produce heaviest yields.
Plant varieties adapted to your farm . Our
n od em processing equipm ent assures, you
Med o f th e highest possible vitality.

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

PEUPLES BUILDING
& SAVINGS CO.

NEW HAWXEYE SOY BEANS

• * •

W rite fo r fre e co p y o f ou r 1343 Catalog.
O r v isit o u r W arehouse and see our
Com plete lin e o f Farm Seeds.

w.

N. SC A R F F S

■3-S Egg,

SONS

NEW CA*UV„e OHIO

Better Used Cars
Lowest Prices
40
37
41
41
41
41
42
41
42
41
42
46
47

O lds 66 Club Coupe
Buick Special Coach
O lds 6 6 T u d or Sedan
B uick Special Sedan
Buick Super Sedan
B uick Century Sedan
Buick Special Sedan
DeSoto Custom Sedan
D eSoto Custom Sedan
Buick 5 pass. Coupe
P ontiac Sedan Coupe
B uick Super Sedanette
Buick Roadm aster Sedan

TRUCKS
41 Ford yjj ton Panel
15 G M C iy% ton ca b and
chassis
4 6 C hev. Yz ton Panel
4 7 C hev. 2 ton ca b and
chassis

Chenoweth
Motor Co. Inc.
-m

S. Detroit S t.
Xenia, O.
Phone 1770 .

Low Cost G. M. A . C. Terms

Phone 11

Xenia, Ohio

11 Green

EXPLOSION
mmm

'Bui-WSem,?
CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
10% OFF

on ALL Tools
6 inch Metalmaster

Plum b Hammer

Power Saw

formerly 2.61

Now 64.50

Now 2.35

Atkins Hand Saw

Stanley Hand Plane

I t ‘•might be here! It m ight'-be-anyw hereictihe U nited States. T h eR ddG ross
participates in an average ofvsix'disaster
reKe&operations every ^week;
In 303 disasters last year 'th e docal
chapters *af the R ed Cross were o n the
scene at once, had relief organized in*a
houjSa- sew ed 4?j3>i3b,e fram e!

through* w hich flowed the m tion?s>syinp a th y a n d h e lp ; Y o u r c o n tr ib u tio n s
brought tem porary housing, . . em ergency
food supplies . . . m edical and nursing
care to 312,400 victim s. Later, thousands
o f these victim s received long-term re
habilitation aid.

Jbeip throu gh
Y om r R E D

T o carry on this m ission o f m ercy,
tfae«Red*Cross once again asks your help;
S oygoii^yK H bgiv^aiidigiv& geiJ.erou sly^ *

formerly 6.60

Now 4.41

Now $5.94

formerly 4.90

100 ft. K. & E. Steel T a p e

Now 10.08
formerly 11.20

The CARROLL BINDER Co
E. M ain St*

Xenia

C R O S S

/

Friday, February 25, 1949

The Cedarville
Herald

A fter all the trouble o f learn
ing in school to say “ NEW-fundland,” now the country itself in
sists that the correct pronunci
ation is like it is spelled “ new
found-land.”

A, -Republican Newspaper

Greta Garbo, a name in the
movies fo r a decade, is coming
back in a French picture.

Published Every Friday by

Salt because they give a taste to
otherwise flat or bitter life. Salt
because they keep human society
from going rotten. This world is in
a had enough mess as It is; but
what it would be if all the Chris
tians were removed from it at once,
one hates to think.
*; • •
Light
WND LIGHT!
Like salt, light
a "* ought not to be too noticeable.
A glaring light is bad on the eyes,
as too much salt is bad on the
tongue. So a Christian is not supposed to rub his goodness in on
other people, so to speak. He is as
indispensable as salt in bread—and
should be as inconspicuous. But
light, like salt, if it is any good has
to be applied directly. A strong
light concealed in a steel tube does
no good. Swishing the glass end ol
the salt-cellar around in the soup
gives it no flavor. The salt must
get into the soup, the light must
touch what we see.
(Copyright by the International Coun
cil. of Religious Education on behalf of
40 Protestant denominations.: Released
hy~ WNU Features.)
-

“ The B ig Fisherman” has set
a new record f o r book sales.

■THURMAN MILLER, JR*

Member— National; Editorial As
sociation ; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami Valle- Press AS'
socianon.

SCRIPTURE: Matthew 5:5-7.
DEVOTIONAL R EADIN G ; Matthew
13:44-53.

A DIP INTO THE PAST
A fatured story in the papers
last week was the injury to a
local man in a runaway accident.
Time was when runaways were
as common as automobile upsets
Lesson for February 2”, 1919
are nowadays. But just as many
young folics have never ridden ft NY MAN with a revolutionary
in a vehicle drawn by a horse,
new idea has to try to explain
there are many who never heard
it.
Jesus
was no exception. As a
o f a team o f horses running away. The editor .shares the hope young teacher o£ religion, he had to
o f "all the young man's friends answer the question
that his injuries in the rather which older teach
unique mishap fo r these times ers were bound to
will yield to the expert treatment put to him; If your
given him, and that he suffers teaching is new,
no permanent injury.
how can it be true?
And if it is true,
IT’S ’ LASSES TIME
what can be new
It’s lasses time again, the about it? This was
sweetest season o f the ,year.
While syrup-making is hot a a f a i r question.
major industry in our part o f The Sermon on the
Ohio, it always lias been a wel Mount is Jesus’ an- Dr. Foreman
The
come period with both producers swer to it.
and customers. Some folks will main theme of that sermon is the
remember ’way back when maple kingdom of Gcd, an ancient phrase
syrup brought
a gallon. Now- but with new meanings as Jesus
a-days, a dollar would buy about used it. We can say “ The Ideal
enough to douse one buckwheat World” and mean just the same
cake! Boiling sap has become a thing.
»;
*
*
mechanical proceess, reduced to
the rhythm o f machinery, and The Right People
carried out to a reciped nicety.
ESUS EMPHASIZES, above all,
Those same old timers remember
the kind of people who belong to
when the sugar water was boiled
God’s
Ideal World. This would be
down in iron kettles, and was
“ done” when the most expert surprising to some modern plan
boilers-dawneers agreed that it ners. Communists think that if you
had boiled enough. Pass the can once get a world in which every
one has enough to eat and drink and
’lasses!
wear, a world where nobody is poor
BILLIONS FOR 110*1)8
Cor everybody is as poor as every
The nation and tne states are body else, which is all the same
considering spending billions of thing), you will iv've the perfect
dollars for new and rebuilt toads. World. Jesus would know* this is
The late Jesse Taylor prophesied nonsense.
that the time would come when
the state and nation would build
But the fact is tlv.t even after
roads. Ills experimental stretch
you got your perfect social sys
of water-bound road on what is
tem, with perfect politics and
now SIt-72 south o f Jamestown
perfect distribution of wealth,
was a demonstration o f his faith
even a perfect climate and soil,
in the future o f loads. Germany
you would still be uowliere near
built some o f the finest highways
the Ideal World unless you im
in the world, but chose to use
proved your people.
them fo r purposes o f war. It
is very essential what purpose
roads are put to. W e can build
The wrong kind of people will
a greater America and a great spoil the best kind of system. So
er world with the roads we con we- find Jesus talking not about sys
template building.
tems but about people.
• • •
MORE FOR SCHOOLS
Is
Tills
You?
I f nothing happens to the pro
HAT WE call the “ beatitudes”
gram. Ohio should get something
over 931 million fo r public
(Matt. 5:7-12) is Jesus* eight
schools. It is planned to use the point program for the citizens
money for new buildings, remod of the Ideal World. The right peo
eling of old plants, gymnasiums ple are happy people, to begin with.
and tiie addition o f rooms and (The word translated “ Blessed” is
c tuipment. Money is never spent a regular Greek word for “ happy.")
on school— it is invested.
But the main difference between
different kinds of people is not that
SPEAKING OF POWERS
N-.ws iton - Congress is debat some want to be happy while others
ing whether to grant the presi do not; rather it is that they are
dent special powers by legisla made happy by different kinds of
tion, or does he have “ inherent things.
powers”
Jesus’ ideal people are humble,
The Trumans stood beneath the not proud; they see their sins and
bowers
are sorry for them; they are
Somes forty years ago, or less; “ meek” —that is, they are not in a
Becoming lovers’ wedding vowers hurry to demand their own rights;
But Harry’s now quick to con
they do not merely admire good
fess
He never had “ inherent powers” ness, they are positively huiv'ry for
That he could make apply to it; they are merciful, not careless
or cruel; they are pure in heart and
Bess.
not only in speech and act; they
GOT AN Y OLD TEETH?
are not mere peace-wishers or
A Presbyterian mission is col peace-lovers (who isn’t?) but peace
lecting old false teeth to be re makers; they are people who are
modeled fo r use of natives of brave enough to do ’.vhat is right not
backward countries the missions only when it is comfortable and
serve. Got any teeth gnashing
’round in the top drawer? They popular but even when it brings
might do some reformed native them slander and suffering.^
* * *
warrior a lot o f good, and help
ing people to chew better is a gelt.
big step in helping them to live
O YOU really want an ideal
better.
world? The best way to begin
is to learn how to be a citizen of
W H A T HAPPENED?
Just when the expression be such a world. Jesus used two in
came prevalent, and the “ know teresting simple words to describe
how” was on everybody’s tongue the kind of people he means. You
and in everybody’s ear, suddenly are salt, he said, — you are light.
w-e have a “ slow-down.” Can’t Salt and; light are old-fashioned
“ know-how” handle a “ slow things but they have r-ever gone out
dow n?”
of date. No one has invented a good
substitute for either one.
IS THIS HARD TIMES?

Ideal World

J

W

D

A Florida story about business
revealed that some stores with
$200 neckties have not sold them.
Maybe they could swap them for
two pairs o f $100 galluses, which
we understand is a standard
Florida practice in business.
Turtle doves arrived as early
as mid-February. W e welcome
their soft notes, and nope they
guessed right.
Plastic _ surgeons arc making
a pair o f ears fa r a Greenville
boy born earless. He hears,
though his folks believe lie may
need ears to keep his hat from
sliding down on his neck later,
on, and lie might live on a party
line sometime!
Belgium proposed to sell the
Cincinnati zoo a monkey to take
the place o f the late Susie. In
stead o f paying $4,600 maybe
the zoo might swap some o f the
folks who laughed at Susie fo r
her successor.
Remember; There is no iron
curtain that can long keep ideas
out or longings in.
Nothing could be as valuable
fo r every American to read as
Cardinal Gibbons’ “ Decline, and
Fall o f the Roman Empire.” It
shows what happens to a coun
tr y when the government under
takes to do everything fo r the
people.

i•

With a Buckeye
In Congress
I f there is any question in the
mind o f any thinking American
as to whether the United States
is headed down the road toward
state socialism the answer can be
found in a new bill—H. R. 2756
—Introduced in the House by
Representative Brent Spence o f
Kentucky last week as an Ad
ministration ‘ measure. This bill,
if enacted into law, would put
into effect a fa r greater controlleed economy than President Trur.ian proposed in his campaign for
reelection las fall. Under it’s pro
visions the President may, by
tegulatum or order, fix the maxi
mum price at which any com
modity may be sold in the United
States, by any person or concern,
i f the “ price thereof has risen or
threatened to rise” at any time
after December 1948. Farm prices
would be partially protected by
the proviso parity prices must be
maintained. Under this bill the
1 resident would also have * the
power, through a temporary Wage
boaul, to control wages. Finally,
and even more important, the
proposed measure would autorizc the President to make loans,
or to use government funds fo r
the expansion or constniction o f
industrial plants to produce any
and all commodities wihch he may
decide are in short supply. Such
loans and construction can be
made without regard to any li
mitations in existing law. In other
words, the President could, if he
pleased, put the Government in
competition with any business
enterprise in the country, on his
own finding and decision alone;
W rite the Clerk o f the House o f
Representatives fo r a copy o f
H. R. 2756 and study it fo r your
self.
The President has sent to the
Congress a message requesting
an appropriation o f five million
four hundred thousand dollars
fo r the repair, rebuilding and re
construction of the White House.
While the amount requested is
not the eight or ten million dol
lars some public officials claimed
would be necessary, it is more
than twice what the erection o f
a brand new White House o f the
same size and style, with every
modern facility, would cost. Con
gress must decide whether to pay
an additional three million dol
lars, fo r historical and sentimen
tal reasons, to preserve only the
present outer walls o f the White
House. Incidentally, last week the
House authorized funds fo r re
pairing the Capitol roof which
has been in such a state o f col
lapse since before the war as to
require unsightly steel supports
to keep it from falling in on the
Congressional chambers.
The now Secretary o f State,
Dean Acheson, and the Truman
Administration are having quite a
bit o f difficulty in gaining sup
port fo r this country’s entry into
the North Atlantic Defense Pact.
European countries have been
given to understand that if they
join the Pact, American military
might would immediately come
to their aid in case o f attack.
However, Members, o f the United
States Senate, which body, under
the Constitution, must ratify the
Treaty o r Pact, are calling at
tention of the President and Sec
retary o f State Acheson to the
fact that the too often overlooked
Constitution o f the United States
provides that only Congress can
declare war or commit our armed
forces to foreign militai*y activi
ty. There is strong opposition
in the Congress to binding this
country to automatically join in
any war which may develop in
Western Europe. On the other
hand the Western European na
tions seemingly want to make
certain America can be counted
on to defend them at any time
against their enemies. American
approval o f the North Atlantic
Defense Pact, as proposed, would
mean a complete change in our
historic foreign policy.
President Truman is still de
manding that Congress increase
Federal taxes by at least four
billion dollars, and Social Secur
ity taxes by approximately two
billion, this year. Speaker Ray
burn, following a White House
visit last week, announced - his
belief that a tax increase this
year would be necessary. Chair
man Doughton o f the House
Ways and Means Committee and
Chairman George o f the Senate
Finance Committee are refusing
to give early Consideration to any
tax increase legislation. They are
taking a wait and see attitude,
and are evidently wondering just
how high taxes can go without
wrecking the national economy.
They are also questioning the,
wisdom o f tax increases when
business ’ activities and employ
ment are declining.
The Truman Administration
and Democratic leaders in Con
gress are doing a lot o f “ passing
the graveyard whistling” these
days about business and employ
ment conditions. In spite o f the
sharp decline in prices, produc
tive activity and employment dur
ing the past few weeks, the Presi
dent and some of his top advisors
still iiipist the nation is threa
tened with a dangerous inflation
rather than a depression. The
Administration's legislative lead
ers last.week denied the existence
o f any unemployment problem,
or that such a problem is even in
prospect, They argue that there
is still a great shortage of work
ers everywhere. Yet last week the
Administration-controlled House
put through a doubled deficiency
appropriation to provide fo r a
large increase in the number of
Government clerks assigned' to
processing unemployment com
pensation applications. Incident
ally, the number of persons draw
ing unemployment compensation
in the various States has more
than doubled in the last few
weeks, and is now higher than at
any time since before the war.

Entered as second class matter
October 31, 1887 at the Fostofhce at Cedarville, Ohio, under
A ct o f Congress o f March 1879,

Editorial

CLARENCE J. BROWN W rites

So there is no substitute for
a really good Christian. Liv
ing, here and now, like citizens
of the ideal, world to come,
Christians are both salt and
light.

TKe Gecfaryilfe, O
' ,' m

JURISTS HEARS CASES
Because o f the death o f .Judge
F, M. Clevenger, common pleas
judge o f Clinton county, Judge
Frank Johnson o f the Greene
county bench has been assigned
by the chief justice to hear some
matters in the courts in Wilming
ton.

PORT HOLDS BANQUI
Rev. F. F, Hubbell, M efc’jdik't
minister o f Sabina, addressed a
father and son banquet alt |&e
Port William Methodist churdh,
Tuesday evening. The meat wiks
served by the Church Woman’s
Society o f Christian Servicq. A
limit o f 100 was placed on* the
sale o f tickets.

Seasonable Sports

m s

DOG HAS RABIES
A fter a dog was found to havb
rabies, nine Wilmington persons
took preventive treatment.

equ 'P P !0

REA0V*T0-GO

ONLY

CLAIMS A R E HIGHER
Unemployemnt claims in Ohio
increased 68$> between Decem
ber and January.

SHE COtflON T

W £'

Company Improves
Side Delivery Hake

LESS MILK PRODUCED
Milk production in the United
States in 1948 dropped 3% be
low 1947.

Completely Engineered
. For Power Operations
A new side-delivery rake, engfc
neered from the ground up for
power take-bff raking and tedding,
and completely designed for mech
anized farming Is now in produc
tion.
Manufacturers declare that a
“ history of the side-delivery, rake,
which is the machine yoiLsee piling
up long rows of hay, straw and
other crops for baling, shows that
there has been little or no change
in the machine since the advent of
the tractor. It is the first all-new
rake in 5Q years.”
1
Exclusive features of the rake
are the floating reel and basket
which permits use of the full length’
of the 64 pairs o f raking teeth at'
all times and a positive chain pitch’
control which changes the angle of
the teeth for different raking condl-’
tions.
’
Two speeds forward and one
speed for tedding, or reverse rak
ing, permit the operation of the

First change in the mechanized
side-delivery farm rake since the
advent of the tractor is shown
here. It has been engineered
anew from the ground up and
has floating reel and basket,
r&ke at high tractor spooda, The
four-bar reel is V-belt powered
from the chain- driven power take
off.
The rake is this manufacturer’s
third contribution toward complete
mechanization of haymaking. A
first cne-njan, twine-tying pick-up
baler produced commercially, and
the new field bale loader already
have cut huge chunks from the
farmer’s haymaking schedule.

DERBY RACERS LISTED
Entries for the Kentucky der
by, to be run at Churchill Downs,
Louisville, May 7, have closed
The list will he announced in
mid-March.
PROPOSE SPACE SHIP
Scientists are developing a
“ space ship,” capable of flying
10,000 miles an hour via the stra
tosphere.

maRs!1
Brown Warns of
Govt. Spending in
Lincoln Day Talk

are in bondage without realizing
it. He called for the “ leadership
of another Lincoln,” “ Unless we
have that leadership, the United
States and the rest of the world
again may be placed in slavery,”
he said, He assured the 350 Re
publicans present that the Re
publican party “ is on the march
again,”
Mr. Brown has served the last
eighteen months on the Hoover
commission fo r reorganization of
the .federal government.
Republican leaders from Greene
Clark and Montgomery counties
heard the address at the Bee and
Thistle restaurant, Miss Vera
Schneider, Greene county Repub
lican chairwoman was program
chairman.
In another talk Dr. Charles Leander Hill, President of Wilberforce university told the GOP
-audience that the Republicans
party has failed because’ we have
stopped talking the language of

Rep. Clarence J. Brown, Blanchester, Congressman from this
district, blasted but gaucratic gov
ernment and the “ free spending”
policies of the present adminis
tration at a Republican rally in
Osborn Friday night.
"The slavery and bondage o f
bureaucratic government are fast
endangering our system o f repre
sentative government,” Mr. Brown
declared at a Lincoln Day dinner
sponsored bv the Bath township
Women’s Republican club.
The congressman told his audi
ence that many people in America

*

Beef Cattle Reported
Liking Citrus Molasses
Beef cattle really go for citrus
molasses.
Cattle having access to this feed
not only have shown no hesitation
about lapping it up from troughs,
but have seemed to prefer it.
Cattlemen feeding the molasses
are using a combination of trough
and drum molasses for making the
material available to their animals.
The trough used is 30 inches wide
and about 12 feet long.

Louise Bagley, Mgr.,
INSURANCE,' A LL KINDS
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30 Years In Osborn, Ohio

Now Available

Electric Floor Polisher
35c

I

.

Per Day

T en tim es as fa s t as th e h an d m eth od. It is easier
to use than a vacu um clea n er. G ets in to c o r n e r s ,
arou n d and u n d er fix tu res

Current Dividend Rate 2%

■\.

Animal wildlife will find free
lunches fewer and farther between
next year. A new product developed
.by the B. F. Goodrich chemical
company and tested by the state of
Maine fish and game department
at its Swan Island wildlife refuge,
may be just what farmers have
been seeking.
At Swan Island, the new material
has been sprayed on leafy crops by
biologists who observe that it will
not wash off and that a deer, after
nipping at the treated leaves, will
turn up his nose at future free
meals. Certain types of insects also
are discouraged by the action, of
the repellent, researchers revealed.
Crop damage by raiding wild
■deer runs in excess of $150,000 an
nually in some districts of Maine
and amounts to millions nationally.
The search for satisfactory repel
lents has been a major project.

LOUISE BAGLEY and HENRY BAGLEY

Rental Service

C ed a rv ille, O hio

New Animal Repellent
W ill Lessen Free Meals

the common people.”

WATCH TOUR SAVINGS

Cedarville Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.

This scantily-clad bovine beau
ty attracted wolf whistles at the
Second annual National Farm
show in Chicago by appearing in
a newly designed udder support.
The novel “ unmentionable” is
said by the manufacturer to in
crease a cow’s milk yield by 35
per cent.

PROPOSE CONVEYOR
A conveyor system, similar to
that used in factories to_ carry
articles to storage rooms, is pro
posed to carry ore from the lakes
to East Liverpool for distribu
tion to the mills of that area.
Little opposition to the proposal
is noted.

■**

Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000
Support for Bossy

is

Polish floors the NEW WAY
Cedarville Lumber Co
P h on e

Grandpa starts his weekly
telephone visits , . .

You can visit friends and relatives all
over the co u n try w ith ou t leaving
* > 1

your easy chair. Just get the Long
Distance telephone habit. It gives you

A

- so much pleasure for so little money.
Y ou’ll find some typical rates on the
inside front cover o f your directory.
THE O H IO BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

\ \

Exchanges chit-chat with
granddaughter at college * * .

f£ P
Enjoys man-to-man talk
with son in Tnxas,-

I

‘ ■"•V
■/ f
%

v

FriSay, February 2$,

CeHamlle, 0* HeraI3
REEVE-BREWER
CEREMONY READ

\

red, white and blue carnations
as centerpiece. Minature Ameri
can flags were given as favors.
Hostesses assisting Mrs. Fergu
son were Mrs. Mae Harris and
•Mr. 0 . T. Laybourne,

In a double-ring ceremony per
form ed at 7:45 p. m. Saturday in
Grace Methodist Church, Miss
Julie Reeve, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Reeve o f St. Louis,
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Mo., became the bride of Elmer
Brew er, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
CLASS TO MEET
Ernest Brewer o f Springfield,
The McKibben Bible class of
Route 4 .
the United Presbyterian church
Officiating at the ceremony was
will hold their February social
the Rev. >Glenn Copeland. For
meeting at the home o f Mr. and
the occasion, the church was dec
Mrs. A . ,B. (D oc) Evans Friday
orated with bouquets o f spring
evening.
flowers, plans and candles.
The bride’s gown o f white sat
WORLD D A Y OF
in was fashioned with a net yoke,
fitted bodice buttoned down the
PRAYER TO BE OBSERVED
back with selfcovered buttons,
long sleeves and full skirt end
W orld Day o f Prayer will be
ing in a train. Miss Reeve’s fu llObserved Friday March 4, at Z
length veil was tirmmed with
p. m. in the Church o f God. A ll
lace, and she carried a bouquet
churches are taking part in the
o f white carnations centered with
observance. Everyone is invited.
a camellia.
Miss Audrey Mueller o f St.
CELEBRATES
Louis was maid-of-honor, and
bridesmaid was Miss Pat NieWEDDING AN NIVERSARY
meyer, also o f St. Louis. Their
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ramsey cel
gowns o f green moire taffeta
ebrated their 31st Wedding An
were made with net yokes, fitted
niversary Sunday with a family
bodices, bustles and full skirts.
dinner at their home.
They wore matching headbands
o f green moix*e and carried bou
quets of yellow and white carna
ENTERTAINS WEST
tions.
Flower girl was Miss Sharyn
MINISTER CLASS
Gillespie o f Vandalia. Her gown
Mr. and Mrs. David Ramsey
o f white moire taffeta was made
and Mr. and Mrs. James Eailey
like the other attendants’, and
were co-hosesses to entertain the
she carried a bouquet o f vellow
W est Minister Class in the First
and white carnations.
Presbyterian
Church Tuesday
Donald Brewer o f West Lib
evening. Mrs. Herbert Fields was
erty performed duties o f best
in charge of devotions, Mr. Rank
man fo r his brother, and ushers
in McMillan gave a talk on gov
were Richard W ilt and Leo Dil
ernment o f the Presbyterian
lon of Springfield.
Church and its affairs. ThirtyFor her daughter’s wedding,
one guests were served a salad
Mrs. Reeve chose a black dress
course by the hostesses.
uwith matching accessories. Mrs.
Brewer wore a green dress with
black accessories. Both mothers
SPENDS WEEKEND
wore carnation corsages.
IN SPRINGFIELD
Immediately f o l l o w i n g the
ceremony a reception was held in
Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey Jr.,
the home o f the bride’s aunt, Mrs.
and son Stevie spent the weekend
Ercle Ridenour o f Osborn. Host
with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Stab
esses were Mrs. R. S. Wood, Jr.,
ler in Springfield.
o f St. Louis*,sister of the bride:
Mrs. Richard Wilt, Miss Mary
Ann Heflin and Miss Betty Brew
VISITING
er, all o f Springfield. The latter
HERE
is a sister o f the bridegroom.
When the couple left fo r a
Mr. Arthur Harkin and Mr,
wedding trip, the bride changed
Charles Collier spent Tuesday
to a blue taffeta dress, blue
with the latters parents Rev. and
coat and old rose accessories.
Mi-s. W. B. Collier. Both are stu
On their return to Springfield,
dents at 0 . S. U. Mrs. Harkin is
Mr. and Mrs. Brewer will reside
now a patient at Springfield City
with Hie bridegroom's parents.
hospital. Mr. Harkin attended
Member o f Sigma Phi Gamma
college here last year.
sorority, Mrs. Brewer is a gradu
ate o f Cleveland High School, St.
RETURNS
Louis. She now is employed by
the Springfield Automobile Club.
HOME
Mr. Brewer is a graduate of Cedarvillq High School and is en
Mrs. Ruth Reiter has returned
gaged in farming.
home after receiving treatment,
It has been learned that Mrs.
in a Dayton hospital for several
W . B. Collier was a class mate
weeks.
fo r four years with Mildred Gillars “Axis Sally” at Ohio Wes
ATTEND OPERETTA
leyan University. “ Axis Sally” is
now on trial fo r treason. Mrs.
A T OHIO STATE
t Collier says her connection with
"A x is Sally was when, Mrs. Col
Miss Helen Collier and her
lier was monitor o f the hall in
room mate, Judy Bowers from
which Axis Sally also lived at
Ohio Wesleyan university spent
the university. A s Mrs. Collier
the weekend with Rev. and Mrs.
follows news of her trial she can
W. B. Collier. On Saturday, Hel
see that Sally uses her same sly,
en, Judy with Rev. and Mrs. Col
coy way in the court room that
lier, Patsy Collier, Teddy and Di
she used when she returned to
ana Reiter attended the operetta,
her room late and sneaked up the
“ The Red Mill” by Victor Herb
fire escape. Sally attended O. W.
ert given by the Strollers at Ohio
four years but her grades and
State University. Charles Col
conduct kept her from receiving
lier took part in the play.
bed diploma. Another class mate
o f Mrs. Collier is Melany Turner
ENTERTAINS PARENTS
a Methodist Missionary in Bul
garia, Melany is being held by
SUNDAY TO DINNER
the government there in connec
tion with the Mindszenty case.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pramer and
daughter, Elizabeth Ann had
Sunday dinner with Mr. Pramex*’s
D. A. R. TEA
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fram
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
er o f Xenia. The dinner was in
honor of Elizabeth Ann’s third
Washington’s Birthday was
birthday,
observed by Cedar Cliff Chapter,
D. A. R. at a patriotic tea at the
ENTERTAIN WITH TEA
home o f Mrs. Ralph Ferguson
near Cedarville, by sixty mem
FOR MOTHERS
bers and guests, Tuesday after. noon.
Mothers and grandmothers o f
Two duets, “ Sylvia” and “ I
fifth grade students were guests
Love Life” ware sung by Mrs.
o f honor at a tea in the high
W . B, Lafferty and Miss Alis
school auditorium Friday after
Anthony, Springfield, accompan
noon. The pupils gave a play and
ied by Mrs. David Robertson of
afterwards the guests were serv
Springfield.
ed cookies and punch.
A review o f the book “ Abigail
Miss Betty Sickles is the fifth
Adams” was cleverly given by
grade teacher.
-M rs. Fred Townsley.
A short business session was
SHOWER .HONORING
held at which time Mrs. Robert
Cotter was received into the chap
BETTY ROSE BEATTIE
ter. Mrs. Raymond Williamson,
Mrs. Fred Dobbins, Mrs. Thur
Mrs. Ira Vayhinger was host
man Miller, Jr., and Mrs. Rob
ess to a shower honoring Betty
ert MacGregor were chosen as
Rose Beattie at her home Friday
delegates to the D. A . R. Conti
evening. Yellow was the predom
nentals Congress in Washington
inating color used fo r the decor
D. C., April 18-22.
ation. The gifts f o r the brideRegent, Anna O, Wilson and
elect were placed on attractively
Vice Regent Helen Davis, pre
decorated table.
sided at the tea table which had
A dessert course was served

by Mrs. Vayhinger to the mem
bers o f the College faculty and a
few friends.
SUSIE REYNOLDS

.

GRADUATION

FIRSTAMERICAN GRADUATION
WAS AT HARVARD IN
?
| GOVERNOR W/NTHROP, MAGISTRATES '
AND GENTLEMEN OF WE
- MASSACHUSETTS BAY COLONY •

VISITORS

■ATTENDED.THERE WERB 9 GRADUATES

HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shew stop
ped here Saturday, enroute to
visit their son Frank at Miami
University, Oxford, from Oxford
they will go to Indianapolis to
visit Mr. Shew’s father, who has
been ill.

THE FIRSTftfGRADUATES of
VA$$ARCbuEGE(M 7) RE
CEIVEDONLY "TEMPORARY9
CERTIFICATES'*BECAUSE THE
AWARDING OF *8ACHEL0ft
.DEGREES TOFEMALES CAUSED
AN UPROAR

GUEST
SOLOISTS
Patty Davis and David Laffer
ty were guests soloists at the
Bath township Womans Repub
lican Club dinner Friday evening
at the Eee and Thistle restau
rant, Osborn. Each played a
trumpet solo and they also played
a trumpet duet.
ANNOUNCING BIRTH

TODAY, GRADUATIONS ARE
STILL BIG MOMENTS, COM
MEMORATED BY GIFTS
, WHICH WILL BEREMEMBERER
FORA-LIFETIME,

OF SON

ifyujumpe.

Mr. an* Mrs. Robert Braham,^
R. R. 1, are announcing the birth*
o f a son, Saturday in Springfield City hospital.
SUNDAY
GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert-N elson
ha« as Sunday guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Glasglow and chil
dren Nancy and Joe of Seaman,
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Glasglow and
son Stevie of Miamisburg, Mr.
and Mrs. William D uffy and soil
Danny, Wilmington, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Wiseman a n d
daughter Bonnie Joe of James
town.
SPENDS WEEKEND
IN DETROIT
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McGorkell
spent the past weekend in De
troit, visiting Mrs. McGorkell’s
parents Mr. and Mrs. Carl Finney.

RESEACRH CLUB .
TO MEET
The Research club will hold
its annual dinner meeting with
the members husbands and guests
at the home of Mrs. J. M. Auld,
Thursday, March 3 at 6:30. Mem
bers are asked to bring their
own table service.

Mar. 4 fo r their luncheon meet
ing at the home of Mrs. George
Hartman. Mrs. C. R. Stearns of
Xenia will speak on Hawaii.
Bring 'table service.
ATTENDS
DEDICATION
Mrs. David Reynolds and Mrs.
Robert Ollinger o f Springfield
attended the dedication of a new
addition to Friendly Center in To
ledo this week. The new building
is called the “ Ida Haslup _Good
Community H o u s e ” Friendly
Center is a home supported by
the Methodist Church Ida Has
lup good is an aunt of the late
Mr. Charles Haslup who resides
here Mrs. Good was present to
accept the honor o f this dedica
tion at 91 years o f age.
RETURNS

Second Suspect
Held in Theft

'

TO HOME

sfIM

WILL MEET
The W. S. C. S. of the Method
ist Church will meet Wednesday,

Miss June Carrol, sister o f Mrs.
John McMillan has returned to
her home in Harris after three
weeks at the McMillan home.

S E T T I N G A NEW' O R LD S T A N D

A Jamestown man was bound
over to the grand jury under $500
bond on a charge of grand lar
ceny Monday by Municipal Judge
D. M. Aultman after he was ar
rested at his home Sunday night.
He pleaded not guilty.
He is Virgil Allison, 39, who is
charged with stealing a tire and
rim from a truck belonging to the
Adams-Thuma Lumber Company,
Jamestown, and which was valued
by company officials at $70.
Also accused in the theft is
Otlio Evers, 37, Jamestown, who
pleaded guilty Friday to receiv
ing and concealing stolen prop
erty and was held to the grand
jury.

ARD

The use of electric heat for
brooding pigs is one of the new
est applications.of electricity on
farms. In fact, U. S. Department
of Agriculture experts say that
electric pig brooders normally
save 1 to iVz pigs per liter. Fac
tory made electric pig brooders
are beginning -to appear op the
market, but almost anyone can
easily construct one at a very
low .cost. (See homemade pig
brooder in above plioto.)
In order to market bogs the
latter part of October or the first
of September when hog prices
are usually at their peak, it is
necessary to have them farrowed
during the early spring. Since
the weather at that time of the
year is not generally good fo r
fan-owing, warm quarters need
to be provided to keep the loss
of new born pigs as low as pos
sible. The electric pig brooder
provides a warm corner fo r the
youm- pigs and thus reduces a
great deal the chances of the
pigs being crippled or killed by
being laid upon by the sow, when
they try to get too close to her
fo r warmth.
According to I. P. Blauser,
Agricultural Engineering Spec
ialist o f'th e Ohio State Univer
sity, tests made at a number of
agricultural' experimental sta
tions show that with the use of
an electric pig brooder- the loss
on the first 5 to 10'days fo r pigs
farrowed during cold weather has
been reduced approximately 50
percent.
There are several different
methods of supplying electric
heat to pig brooders. The most
common method, and perhaps the
cheapest at the present time, is
the use of an incandescent lamp
o f 100 to 150 watts, mounted in
a suitable reflector. Some have
made use of the new 150 watt
heat lamp with built-in reflector.
Others have used strip or space
heaters of ISO to 200 watts, or
an infra-red heat lamp with a
rheostat for varying the output
of the lamp. The cost of home
made electric pig brooders need
not be over from $3 to $5, even
if all the parts have to be pur-

chased. It may be as low as $1
i f the lumber doe? not have to be
purchased and the heat is sup
plied by a lamp bulb with an alu
minum dislipan fo r a reflector.
An infra-red heat lamn with a
rheostat may cost as much as
$15.
Drawings and _nlans fo r mak
ing homemade pig brooders may
be secured from the county agri
cultural gent, the local vocation
al agriculture teacher, or the
farm representative o f The Dayton Power and Light Company.
Automobile men concede that
the honeymoon o f high prices
is over.

Carl V. McCoy, -50, o f Springfield, formerly o f Greene county
died^Thuxsday morning at 11:30
at the City hospital, Springfield,
where he had been a patient since
Nov. 27. 1948.
Born July 4, .1898 in Greene
county he was the son o f Birch S.
and E ffie McKillip McCoy. He
v.—3 married to Geneva Stephens
of near Jamestown, who died in
1942. Surviving are two daughr
ters, Mrs, Pauline Callison, o f
Springfield and Mi*s. Louise Asterino, orU rb an a, two grand
children and three brothers,
Glenn, Stanley and Lester all o f
Springfield.
The funeral was held at the
Littleton funeral home fii Springfield, Sunday afternoon and bur
ial was in the Jamestown ceme
tery.
V
ENROLLMENT HIGH
**
Total enrollment o f Wilming
ton college is reported at 1,180,
including extension classes in
neighboring cities.
A Massachusetts fam ily has
two pet skunks. The neighbors
object, but the skunks seem to
like it.
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OF L O W - COST M O T O R I N G

IN THIS NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC

“PUSH-BUTTON” RANGE!

£
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CarlVcMcCoy
Dies TEflrsday
la Springfield

TWO COM PLETE OVENS
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RENAISSANCE BOYS OFTEN
GRADUATEDFROMCOLLEGEAT
f4, PARENTS CELEBRATED 7NEEVENTBY PRESENTS OPPEAW
GOLD BUCKLES AND GEMENCRUSTED SWORDS.

Susie Reynolds was honored
on her sixth birthday with a
party at her home Thursday a fnoon. The girls played games and
contests. The dining room table
was centered with a birthday
cake with six candles, Ice cream,
candy and hot chocolate was
served by Mrs. Reynolds to Ju
lia Staigers, Claire Cummings,
Joan Cummings, Alice May Ev
ans, Mary Lee Cummings and
Susie.

.

Use of Electricity Saves Average
Of One Pig in Each Litter

JSOOtS o f

HAS 6th BIRTHDAY

WSCS
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Looking for com plete cooking convenience? Stop righthere.
Because this wonderful, new G-E Automatic Range has it!
Clips cooking time. N ow you can prepare several oven
dishes at once . . . a roast in one spacious oven, baked
biscuits in the'other. Each oven warms, bakes, broiis or
roasts on its own. Automatic timer-controlled, or-you/can
operate each oven separately— by hand. Just think—^-every
thing's ready fo r eating at one time.

ofm

Wonderful "push-button" panel, too... with nTeI-A-Cook”
lights that show what heat is on each cookin^ nmt. Until
you’ve actually tried this sensational, new wayffcr "coofcw ith'
your finger tips” you can’t really imagine «hawr perfeedy
easy and simple cooking can be!

GENERAL (|p ELECTRIC
.

6 models priced from
$169.95 to $399.95
T erm s T o Suit

Fleetline D elu xe 4-D oor Sedan

- b Cedarville, Ohio

-i

CLEAN BEFORE YOU STORE

Neve Your MAGNEiO INSPECTED
and ADJUSTED NOW!

V’ t

0

CCA

TV it
6

...firnn everypom fofpm a
andonxetcetypointdfim ltie/
Come, see* this newest of all new cars; weigh its
many exclusive features and advantages; and
you’ll agree it’s the -mgst beautiful b u yp f all, from
every point of y i§ w ^ M bif'e/ery poipt^of v^ h$&
Chevrolet is the only car bringing you all these
fine-car advantages at lowest cost! Com pletely new
Bodies by- Fisher •New, ultra-fine color harmonies,
fixtures and fabrics e New Super-Size Interiors

fziwxi■center-Jcoim; oteeriiig,' tjuow^ir*v»«m)tJjL ui
GrroJVityv *Cente^Pdmt Settfcitigi’ khd.CcflteriPam t
Rear Suspension •Im proved Valve-in-Head engine
for power, acceleration, smoothness and econ
omy.** 'Certi-Safe Hydraulic Brakes with New
Braking Ratios • Extra-Strong Fisher Unisteel
B ody Construction • Im proved Knee-Action Ride
w ith new Airplane-Type Shock Absorbers • The
Gar that ‘ ‘Breathes’^b^N ew All-Weather Com fort
(Heater and
optional at extra cost)

*

W ill your “ winter Jtbings” bern oth bait this sum m er?
Not if you send them .to New Cedarville Cleaners fo r
expert dry cleaning^ p irt and grim e w ork into fa b 
ric — often in visibly,^,
then moth worm s have a
feast. B efore *>you store, let b{ew Cedarville Cleaners ’
“ p ro o f” your clothes against**the m enace o f moths
and silver fish. , ,
*
.-Viua?

i-

*

First fo r Quality

wi&out

at L ow est Cost

New M egnetos . . * pw tx awd aanriee on oil make*.

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET

C . M . C ASH M AN
Main S i,

WHiataotoM^OWo

Phone 217?

Cedarville,

THE NEW CEDARVILLE GLEANER
O hio

Xenia Ave., Cedarville

Phone‘ 6-3411
■

-

^
.-V *

■*"■■**
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Beaver
Continued From Page One
tion round as they took advan
tage o f a first half scoring spree.
The Vikings were out in front
at the end o f the opening period
bv a 10-7 count and held the halt
time lead 24-12. A t the end o f the
third period it was Silver by
24.
Bryan 40, Spring Valley 33
Spring Valley’s Spartans, pretournev favorites and county
league' winers, were eliminated
fo r the annual event by a sharp
shooting Bryan aggregation by
x\\‘' score o f 40-33. Bryan took a
long lead in the first period 155, but Valley kept pecking away
and the halftime count was 17-14,
Bryan. The Spartans caught up
momentarially and took a 23-22
lead at the end o f the third per
iod. Bryan got rolling again in
the final stanza and quickly went
into the lead again and held o ff
Valley’s late rally.
ON THE SCHOOL SCENE
Continued From Page One
Indians Post Semi Final Win
Cedarville Indians continued on
their way toward the goal of a
Greene County
Championship
when they downed the Bryan
Bulldogs Saturday night. It was
not until the second quarter that
the Cedarville five scored their
first field goal, hut, having achieved that, they were on their
way to victory. Paul Vest con
tinued to lead his teammates in
scoring, with a 17-point total,
nine o f them being made from
the free-throw line.
A s the smoke cleared away
from the final gun, the score
stood at 38 to 31, much to the
pleasure o f the Cedarville fans.
W ahoo: Waliool
Here Conies the Indians!
Basketball fever is running
high within and without the por
tals o f C. H. S. during these
tournament days.
Our Indian warriors made a
very striking appearance in the
opening game o f the tournament,
with their new red, modish bas
ketball suits.
Melvin Tackett set the scoreboard at the Field House to work
Wednesday night, by scoring the
opening* goal of the 1349 Greene
'County Tournament. In the game
with Beillrooic, Abie Vest scored
29 points, matching the Eagles’
29-point total.
Vest was again liigh-point man
fo r cur team in the Biyan-Cedarville game, with 17 tallies to his
credit, making his total 46 for the
two games.
Our second \ictoiy brings us
to the elhna:; o f the tournament,
tk: Championship game. The 0.
K. S. quints will face Beaver fo r
this play, which will be on Thurs
day night. . . .
Cat-Hats Versus Knee Socks
Just in case you noticed a
change o f dress styles through
out the school in the last day or
two, think nothing o f it, ( ’cause
it’s the latest style).
The boys are really stepping
high, wide, and handsome in their
new cat-hats, which are the last
word in chic.
Jerry Pitstick started the fad
by wearing a cat-hat to the bas
ketball games. Soon after that
many of the boys adopted the
idea and they have been wearing
the new headgear to the tourna
ment.
But the girls can't let the boys
get ahead o f them! in the hails
gaily-colored knee-length stock
ings appear on many of the girls.
So, boys, watch out what you try
next!
Sportsmanship
“ And in the world, as in the
school,
I ’d say, flow fate may change and
shift;
The prize be sometimes with the
fool.
The race not always to the swift.
"Who misses or who wins the
prize.
Go, lose or conquer as you can;
But if you fail, or if you rise,
Be each, pray God, a gentleman.’ ’
These immortal lines, from
“ The End o f the Play” by W il
liam Makepeace Thackeray, hold
worthwhile counsel for us today
even as they have fo r generations
in the past.
In tins (hanging world we must
be constantly facing competition
from all directions; in school
work, in athletics, in adult work,
and^ recreation.
We cannot always he the best;
we cannot be victorious in every
thing we do. We will be defeated
time and time again; but the

thing that matters is that we ac
cept defeat, as well as victory,
graciously.
A s the verse quoted implies,
sometimes we may feel that the
decision is unjust and the victor
undeserving, but that does not
alter the fact that we must ac
cept defeat as a part ox good
sportsmanship.
A t this season the competitive
spirit in high school athletics is
at its heighth. The tournament is
one o f the strongest tests o±
sportmanship facing basketball
players, coaches, managers, cheer
leaders, students, and fans>
Our county considers the atti
tude of good sportmanship as im
portant as the actual winning of
the ball game, because the two
trophies awarded are o f equal
value and importance.
It is our duty as students to
show the spirit o f sportsmanship
that gives our school the right to
be proud o f u .. Nothing is more
disgusting than to hear "boos’’
and retorts from the audience
when some spectator disagrees
with a decision made by an o ffi
cial in elu rge. Our e. aeh and the
boys on our team re; a good ex
ample in their rportsnui; -lap re
action to all decisions o f the ref
erees. Should we not all emulate
their example?— 7»Iaig:e Bradfute.
CLIFTON
Correspondent Mildred Lafferty
The Fidelity class o f Use Uni
ted Presbyterian church will meet
in the home o f their teacher,
John Collins, Monday evening,
Feb. 28th, at 8:00. Mrs. Ralph
Rife, Mrs. Pearl Sexton and
Omar Span gw will assist the
host and hostess
Mr. Russell Sanderson sub
mitted to another operation Fri
day at the City hospital.
The Scout executive commit
tee will meet at the home o f Rev.
Robtert Paxton on Thursday.
Those planning to attend are A l
beit Grube, Mr. Carl C ony, Mr.
Charles Spencer and Mr. Lehman.
The Presbyterian congregation
elected the following new elders:
Mr. R. C. Campbell, Hr. Leonard
Glass, and Mr. Alford Svvai y.
On Friday, March 4th, The
World Day ox Braver will ho
held in the Opera Hi use. A pro
gram, arranged by the United
Council of Church women, will be
given following a covered-dish
lunch, which the women o f the
community are ashed to bring
to the hall by 11:30.
Mr. Cameron Blekett, brother
or In*. John V,. Bickett, i> re
covering from an operation last
v te k in City hospital.
I he 1 ire Department has been
incorporated under the laws o f
The State o f Ohio.
They are sponsoring the sale of
tickets—the lucky numbers re
ceiving an R. C. A . combination
radio and Sunbeam miner. The
drawing will be held at 1:00,
March 12ih, with a fox hunt in
the morning and :: Lunch s u « c d
at noon.
: t Ut, t - U: O l (’!(*:na
brated fi-.
tiroir w; uam : am.’.v. • ,.r;:
with diuiiet' at ';.i i e 1:;::.
-is
were their sons Eddie anti Don
nie, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Luse,
and Mr. and Mrs. Cat i W ;viv l*.
Mrs. Janies Wills ha. gone to
Indianapolis. Indiana to spend a
few weeks with her daughter.
Wednesday, March 2nd the
Presbyterian Ladles Aid Micicly
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Millard Dement. Mrs. A. E. Swaby will lead the devotions and
Mrs. Leo Reed will he an assis
tant hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Halterman are in Keystone, Florida,
fo r an indefinite stay.
The next meeting of the class
studying a survey o f the History
o f the New Testament will be
Thursday evening, March, 3rd at
the LivsOvtenan church.
t Members of the Presbyterian
inarch are looking forward to
family n.giur Tuesday, March 1st.
A covered di-h limner will be
served at 7:00, each family also
bringing their own ser.ice and
: >
A p: n tra il and ’sing’
v d L ’ low. The informal styles
’• arc to !■»> the vogue, with
sunbonnets and shawls, plaid
■h its and overall, bring the act t i . u l aitne, in fae*., "dire”
P n.-.lti.s aiv t > u u eiu ,;';! on
■■■■» w* • :
I. !.:oJy:t. dress.
■•he V.( sfr-i iii,ter i!:>. , f the
._icslylerian church are to meet
Friday evening, Feb. 25, in the
home of Mr.
.
;u
Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Car Wasner will assi t th. a k. m k.item 
ing the group.

8 west Market street, Xenia, and
Howard
Kahoe, 108 Dayton
street, Yellow Springs,

Hunt Con Man
Who Poses as
‘Exterminator’
Prosecutor George R . Smith,
warned o f an apparent “ confi
dence game” being worked in
this area with two widows known
to be victims in recent weeks.
Explaining that the only thing
known about the man “ wanted
fo r questioning" is that he poses
as a termite exterminator from
Urbana, drives a truck identify
ing his firm as an Indiana com
pany and bearing license plates
from another area,'the, prosecutor
urged that any persons approach
ed by such a suspect contact
police or the sheriff’s office at
once.
Last week, Mr. Smith declared
the "exterminator” went to a
Jamestown widow's home and
told her the place had termites.
A lter only eight hours' work, lie
hilled her for $850.
Suspecting this to be an univarouablc charge, she went to
the t..osccutor and to her banker.
Both advised her to refuse pay
ment. However, the man returned
arid, apparently alarming her,
a;;* c eu to a ■’compromise" o f $700
tor winch she w iote a check and
it was cashed.
The woman, telling the prose
cutor and banker she feared a
lawsuit, wrote another check fo r
the man for $150 fo r treating
trees ou her property. The “ treat
ment,” the prosecutor said, con
sisted of smearing axle "grease
around the trunk. However, the
suspicious banker stopped pay
ment on the second check.
Another widow, also a James
town resident, was. “ taken” fo r
$000 sometime ago, Prosecutor
Smith reported.
Asking the public’s coopera
tion,. the prosecutor said: “ We
really want him.”
The prosecutor said there had
been no intention o f reflecting
upon the American Termite Con
trol Co., o f Urbana, an entirely
reputable firm.
*
Apparently the man in question
operates out o f Indiana, the
prosecutor said.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
112 RATS killed with a can of
Star, harmless to animals; also
have ANTU, Duvall Hardware,

c-o Roy Davis, 4101 Southwest
Boulavard. Fort Worth, Texas, will
take notice that on the 16th day
o f February, 1949 Maebelle Davis
filed her certain petition' against
him fo r divorce on -the grounds
o f gross neglect o f duty before the
Common Pleas Court o f Greene
County, Ohio. Said case being
number 25,776 on the docket o f
said Court and will come on for
hearing on or after the 26th day
of March, 1949.
s c h a r r B r , SCHAERER &
.HANAGHAN
Attorneys fo r plaintiff
. Gas & Electric Bldg.
Dayton, Ohio. '2-18-6t-3-25)

ONE new International Harves
ter four row corn planter, on rub
ber, also one new four row Intern a t i o n a l Harvester cultivator.
LEGAL NOTICE
PHONE 4-3691 Jamestown, Ohio
Henry Egenmaier, whose last
H ALL J. HILL FARM SERVICE,
<2w) mown address is 575, 161st Street,
Hew York 56, New York, w ill take
Schedule your repairs now in notice that on the 15th day of Feb
time fo r spring work. HALL •J, ruary; 1949, Anna Egenmaier filed
HILL FARM SERVICE, PHONE her certain petition against him fo r
4-3691, Jamestown, O h io.»
(2w) divorce on the grounds of gross
neglect o f duty before the Common
W E now have a fe w Jused corn Pleas Court o f Greene County,
planters, priced to » sell. HALL J. Ohio. Said case being number 25,HILL FARM SERVICE,* PHONE 775 on the docket o f said Court
4-3691, Jamestown, Ohio.’
(2w) and will come on fo r hearing on or
after the 26th day o f March, 1949.
GEORGE F. HOLLAND
f Attorney fo r Plaintiff
W ANTED— Would like to. pent
Callahan Bldg.
fhree rooms or more. Inquire Jesse
, D ayton/ Ohio
Jones, Cedar St., at’ resident? o f (2-18-6t-3-25)
Fred Kieser, Cedarville,‘.Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Blanche Adkins, whose address
is Newfoundland, Kentucky, will
Spencer individually, designed take notice that on the 23rd day o f
supports fo r abdomen, back and February, 1949, Virgil H, Adkins
breasts. Mrs. Mildred C: McMillen, filed his certain petition against
225 W. Main St., Xenia. Phone her fo r divorce on the grounds of
gross neglect o f duty before the
1646MX.
Common Pleas Court o f Greene
SAVE TRUCKING BILLS — County, Ohio. Said case being num
Call Butler to have that Beef ber* 25, 789 on the docket o f said
slaughtered at home. Roscoe But Court and will come on fo r hear
ler, Selma, Ohio, Phone South ing on or after the 2nd day of
Charleston 2386, Reverse charges. April, 1949
BENJAMIN HORN
CUSTOM BUTCHERING — Ce
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
darville Slaughter House, Route
U. B. Bldg.
42. W e render lard, cut up meat
Dayton, Ohio
and make sausage. Phone 6-1023. (2-25-6t-4-l)
darville, Ohio.
17-tfh
LEGAL NOTICE
CARD OF THANKS
Doris L. Bolt, whose last known
I wish to express my sincere address is El Tampo, Texas, will
thanks to all friends old and new, take notice that on the 23rd day
near and far fo r loving remem of Februaryj. 1949, Clarence E.
brance of my 96th birthday with Bolt filed his certain petition agifts and cards that will cheer me gainst her fo r divorce on the
through lonesome hours.
grounds o f gross neglect o f duty
Hours in truth and love,
before the Common Pleas Court of
A R VILLA BAKER DYE
Greene County, Ohio. Said case
being number 25,787. on the doc•REGULATION
kett o f said Court and will come
Board O f Trustees Of Public
bn fo r hearing on or after the 2nd
Forest Deemer and Robert
AFFA IR S
day o f April, 1949.
Coleman, two Freshmen at CeREGULATION
—
WEINBERG & WINGERTER
darviUe college last semester, did
Charge fo r using Water outside
not enroll this semester, choos
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
Corporate Limits fo r Fighting
407-12 Callahan Bldg.
ing rather to enlist in the armed
Fires.
Dayton, Ohio
forces. Deemer, a member o f the
A Flat charge o f .Ten ($10.00) (2-25-6t-4-l)
football and basketball squads,
Dollars will be made against each
enlisted in the navy and is in
property effected, when the Cedar . NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
training on the Pacific coast,
Estate o f George Homer Bond,
Coleman, a prominent member o f ville Township Fire Department
uses water, from the Cedarville Deceased.
,
the Caravaners and Y . M. G. A,
Notice is hereby given that Rus
enlisted in the air force and is Village System, fo r fighting fires
outside the cornorate limi#s.
* sia C. Bond has been duly appointin training at San Antonia, Tex
REGULATION;
»
as.
Water Taps Outside Corporate
Limits Whereas, the present mun(iFARMS FOR SALE
cipal water supply, is inadequate
to supply users outside .the muni •
AND FARM LOANS
cipality,
It is the ruling o f this Board
We <have many good farms for
That, No further taps be nermitted
sale on easy terms. Also make
outside the corporate limits, until
farm loans at 4% interest for
further notice.
15 years. No application fee
Attest;
and no appraisal fee.
H. L. Pickering, President
Frank M. Quinn, state motor
P. J. McCorkell, Clerk
W rite or Inquire
vehicle registrar, announced in
LEGAL NOTICE
Columbus the appointment o f eMcSavaney & Co.
London, O.
levon deputy registrars in Greene
Alvis O. Davis, whose address is
county to issue-license plates in
Leon H . Kling, Mgr.
1949.
,
They are Dorothy Hook, north
Main street., Bellbrook; Edith
Cline, Bowersville; Frances Denand
nchy, south Main Street, Cedar
ville; Dorothy Sarvery 20 East
street, Fairfield; Earl Gerard,
220 1-2 east Washington street,
Jamestown; George Hare, 203
north Longview street, Knollwood; William R. Ashley, 586
Yellow Springs road,
Osborn;
Shirley Dill, Main street, Spring
Valley; Dilver Belden, Greene
Next to Old Mill
County Automobile club and
Cedarville
ears-trucks, 112 north Detroit
street and Mx*s. Dorothy Ellis,

WANTED

NOTICE

College Frosh
Join Service

For County

Interior

Tfie CecfarviHe,' Q. Hefal
fid as Administratrix o f the estate
of George Honier.,Bond, deceased,
late o f Sugarcreek Township,
Greene, County, Ohio.
Dated this 23rd day of February,
1949.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
(SEAL)
By Luella Howser
(2-25-3t-3-ll) Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate, o f Ella Pierce, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that J.
L. Hagler, Jr. has been duly ap
pointed as Administrator of the
estate of Ella Pierce, deceased, late
of Beavercreek Township, Greene
County, Ohio.
Dated this 18th day o f February,
1949.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
(SEAL)
By Luella Howser
(2-25-3t-3-ll) Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Lincoln Jeffries, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that W il
liam H. Jeffries has been duly ap
pointed as Administrator of the es
tate o f Lincoln Jeffries, deceased,
iate of Village of Cedarville,
Greene, County, Ohio.
Dated this 21st day of February,
1949.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Cou/c, Greene
County, Ohio.
(SEAL)
B y Luella Howser
(2-25-3t-3-ll) Chief Deputy Clerk

Germany, A. P. O. 57, c-o Post 1949, Carrie Jordan filed her petij
master, New York City, N. Y . will tion against him in the Commo
take notice that on February 18tli, Pleas Court, Greene County, Qhij
1949, Alfreda G. M. Miller filed f o r ' divorce on the grounds
her petition in divorce on grounds, Gross neglect o f duty, and ths|
o f gross neglect o f dutv, before unless the said .Howard Jorda
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene shall answer said petition on
County, Ohio, said cause being No. after the 2nd day o f April, 194i
25781 on the docket o f said Court. judgment may he taken grantinj
Said cause will come on fo r hear plaintiff a divorce.
Carrie Jordan, Plaintiff
ing on or after the 9th day o f
Smith,
McCallister & Gibne
April 1949.
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
Shoup and Hagler
(2-25-6t-4-l)
Attorneys fo r Plaiptiff
(2-25-6t-4-U
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMON PLEAS COURT,
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
P rev a ilin g P rice s p a id fo|
Carrie Jordan, Plaintiff,
-vsHoward Jordap, Defandant
d e a d st o c k '
No. 25785
Howard Jordan, whose last
known place o f residence has been
fo r the past several years in the
country o f German, and that his
present address i f Howard Jordan,
D 142383, Office Manager, Office
call collect
Exchange Officer, EUCOM, Hdqs.
Xenia 756
European Command, APO 696-A,
Dayton
KEnmore 5742
New York, N. Y., w ill take notice
that on the 21st day of February,

FARM BUREAU
COOP. ASSN.

IsT O nlE Q B lSB l

LEG AL NOTICE
Clarence F. Miller, Master Sgt.
No. 16056213, 61st Supply Sqdn.
E-Main, A. F. Base, Frankfort,

Save Up To 80% On
Repairs With Our
Lube Job!
Cummings C h e v r o l e t Sales
makes a specialty o f lubrication
because o f all services this is
most important iit keeping down,
your overall repairs. Give your
self an 80% margin o f safely
with regular lubrication. Motor
and chassis will 'purr their
thanks!

k v]
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Immediate Service

Farm Grain Tile

Cummings
Chevrolet Sales

Ditching
Trenching Service

Cedarville

Ohio

BOSS COTTER
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810

UM-M— !

Springfield, Ohio
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Fri. and Sat.,

Feb. 25-26

George O'Brien

8 -^

- in -

“The Painted Desert”

<J

Cartoon - Comedy - Sports
Sun. and Mon.,

Feb. 27 - 28

Dan Dailey - Charles Winninger

’• W

Pilishurys Best;
' s'/'H
jh i
'J'SA

‘ BITE-SIZE ;
^ CHICK
’ STARTER

‘GIVE MV REGARDS
TO BROADWAY’
News - Cartoon - Travel
Wed. and Thurs.,

’March 2 - 3

Gregory Peck - Dorothy McGuire

“Gentlemen’s
Agreement”

121

PRESTON MILLING COMPANY

Also Warner - Psthe News

Clifton, Ohio

Exterior

PAINTING
James Shaw

Cedarville Herald

Sliced B a con ..................... .................. 49e
Bologna ............................................... 89c

Spinach

# Why wait longer to enjoy pure soft water in your
home? Order Servisoft now! Equipment is available
for immediate installation. . . you can take advantage
o f this modern utility service at once. Remember: you
don’t invest one cent in the purchase o f a softener.
You pay only a low-cost monthly service charge. . .
and we do all the servicing for you. N o wonder so
many home-owners — and home-renters— are taking

Peas

advantage o f Servisoft!
or come in n ow . . .

No* 2 Pork and Beans 2; for ..... ......
Frying Chickens

25c

SMALL CANNED FAMILY SX7E

Kraut
Tomatoes
Green Beans
Peaches
Fruit For Salad

GETS RESULTS

For complete details, phone

SOFT WATER SERVICE. INC.
I n C e d a r v ille

Earl Chaplin
c -o C h a p lin C le a n e r s

i

A

Contains the properly-balanced nutrients chicks need for
those vitally im portant first few weeks . . . a high quality >
feed made even better b y Pillsbury’s B IT E -S IZE process
ing. Chicks like it, eat more, do well ! Com e in—see
B IT E -SIZE the next tim e you ’re in town.

Advertising

G rapes.............. 2 lbs. for .. . . . . . . . .
35e
Pink G rapefruit.............. 3 f o r ........... 25c

Xl

No W aiting

C e d a r v ille 6-2231

WE SOFTEN THE WATER FOR YOU'

k;

Ifriftay, February 25,, 1940

Beaver
Continued From Page One
tion round as they took advan
ta g e o f a first half scoring spree.
The Vikings were out in front
at the end o f the opening period
by a 10-7 count and held the half
time lead 24-12. A t the end o f the
third period it was Silver by 3224.
Bryan 40, Spring Valley 33
Spring Valley’s Spartans, pre
tourney fa v o rite s' aim comity
league winers, were eliminated
fo r the annual event by a sharp
shooting Bryan aggrigation by
the score o f 40-33. Bryan took a
long lead in the fir st period 155, but Valley kept pecking away
and the halftime count was 17-14,
Bryan. The Spartans caught up
momentarially and took a 23-22
lead a t the end o f the third per
iod. Bryan got rolling again in
the final stanza and quickly went
into the lead again and held o ff
Valley’s late rally.
ON THE SCHOOL SCENE
Continued From Page One
Indians Post Semi Final Win
Cedarville Indians continued on
their way toward the goal o f a
Greene
County
Championship
when they downed the Bryan
Bulldogs Saturday night. It was
not until the second quarter that
the Cedarville five scored their
first field goal, but, having achieved that, they were on their
way to victory. Paul Vest con
tinued to lead his teammates in
scoring, with a 17-point total,
nine o f them being made from
the free-thx*ow line.
A s the smoke cleared away
from the final gun, the score
stood at 38 to 31, much to the
pleasure of the Cedarville fans.
W ahool Wahoo!
Here Comes the Indians!
Basketball fever is running
high within and without the por
tals o f C. H. S. during these
tournament days.
Our Indian warriors made a
very striking appearance in the
opening game o f the tournament,
with their new red, modish bas
ketball suits.
Melvin Tackett set the scoreboard at the Field House to work
Wedne.sd-v night, by scoring the
opening goal o f the 1249 Greene
'County Tournament. In the game
with Belibiook, Abie Vest scored
29 points, matching the Eagles’
29-point total.
Vest was again high-point man
fo r our team in the Bryan-Cedarville game, with 17 tallies to his
credit, making his total 46 for the
two games.
Our second victory brings us
to the climax o f the tournament,
the Championship game. The C.
II. S. quints will face Beaver fo r
this play, which will be on Thurs
day night. . . .
Cat-Hats Versus Knee Socks
Just in case you noticed a
change o f dress styles through
out the school in the last day or
two, think nothing o f it, ( ’cause
it’s the latest style).
The boys are really stepping
high, wide, and handsome in their
new cat-hats, which are the last
word in chic.
Jerry Pitstick started the fad
by wearing a cat-hat to the bas
ketball games. Soon after that
many of the boys adopted the
idea and they have been wearing
the new headgear to the tourna
ment.
But the girls can’t lei. the boys
get ahead o f them! in the hails
gaily-colored knee-length stock
ings appear on many of the girls.
So, boys, watch out what you try
next!
Sportsmanship
“ And in the world, as in the
school,
I’d say. how fate may change and
shift;
The prize be sometimes with the
fool.
The race not always to the swift.
Who misses or who wins the
prize,
Go, lose or conquer as you can;
But if you fail, or if you rise,
Be each, pray God, a gentleman.”
These immortal lines, from
' “ The End o f the Play” by W il
liam Makepeace Thackeray, hold
vvm thwliile counsel fo r us today
even as they have fo r generations
in the past.
In. this changing world we must
be constantly facing competition
from all directions; in school
work, in athletics, in adult work,
anu^ recreation.
W'e cannot always be the best;
we cannot be victorious in every
thing we do. We will be defeated
time and time again; but the

thing that matters is that we ac
cept defeat, as well as victory,
graciously.
As the verse quoted implies,
sometimes we may feel that the
decision is unjust and the victor
undeserving, but that does not
alter the fact that we must ac
cept defeat as a part ot good
sportsmanship.
A t this season the competitive
spirit in high school athletics is
at its heigfhth. The tournament is
one o f the strongest tests ot
sportmanship facing basketball
players, coaches, managers, cheer
leaders, students, and fans>
Our county considers the atti
tude of good sportmanship as im
portant as the actual winning of
the ball game, because the two
trophies awarded are o f equal
value and importance.
It is our duty as students to
show the spirit o f sport mur.nship
that gives our school tl-e right to
be proud o f us. Nolls.ng is more
disgusting than to ’ sear “ Boos”
and retorts from the audience
when some spectator disagrees
with a decision made by an o ffi
cial in charge. Our e aeh ami the
boys on our team -c : a good ex
ample in their eportsm a.. ».*■> re
action to all decisions o f the teferees. Should v»e not ail emulate
their example?--M a* g u B;..dfute.

8 west Market street, Xenia, and c-o Roy Davis, 4101 Southwest
Howard
Kahoe, 108 Dayton Boulavard, Fort Worth, Texas, will
take-notice that on the 16th day
street, Yellow Springs.
o f February, 1949 Maebelle Davis
filed her certain petition' against
him fo r divorce on the grounds
o f gross neglect o f duty before the
Common Pleas Court o f Greene
County, Ohio. Said case being
Prosecutor George R. Smith,
number 25,776 on the docket of
warned o f an apparent “ confi
said Court and will come on fo r
dence game” being worked in
hearing on or after the 26th day
112 RATS killed with a can of of March, 1949.
this area with two widows known Star, harmless to animals; also
SCHARRSR, SCHAERER &
to be victims in recent weeks.
have ANTU, Duvall Hardware.
U ANAGHAN
Explaining that the only thing
Attorneys fo r plaintiff
ONE new International Harves
known about the man “ wanted
. Gas & Electric Bldg.
fo r questioning” is that he pose's ter fou r row corn planter, on rub
Davton* Ohio. •
as a termite exterminator from ber, also one new four row Inter'2-13-6t-3-25)
Urbane, drives a truck identify
ing his firm as an Indiana com n a t i o n a l Harvester cultivator.
LEGAL NOTICE
pany and bearing license plates PHONE 4-3691 Jamestown, Ohio
Henry
Egenmaier, whose last
from another area,'the prosecutor H ALL J. HILL FARM SERVICE, mown address is 575, 161st Street,
(2w)
urged that any persons approach
New York 56, New York, will take
ed by such a suspect contact
notice that on the 15th day o f Feb
Schedule
your
repairs
now
in
police or the sheriff’s office at
time fo r spring work. H A L L -J. ruary, 1949. Anna Egenmaier filed
once.
her certain petition against him fo r
Last week, Mr. Smith declared HILL FARM SERVICE, PHONE divorce on the grounds of gross
4-3691, Jamestown, Ohio. * (2w)
the “ exterminator” went to a
neglect o f duty before the (Sommon
Jamestown widow’s home and
W E now; have, a few ‘ used corn Pleas Court of Greene County,
told her the place had termites. planters, priced to. sell. HALL J. Ohio. Said case being number 25,A lter only eight hours’ work, he HILL FARM SERVICE,- PHONE 775 on the docket o f said Court
billed hei for $850.
4-3691, Jamestown, Ohio.’
.'(2w) and will come on fo r hearing on or
suspecting this to be an un
after the 26th day o f March, 1949.
real enable charge, she went to
GEORGE F . HOLLAND
the ] .oseciiior and to her banker.
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
Both advised her to refuse pay
Callahan Bldg.
WANTED— Would like to pent
ment. However, the man returned three rooms or more. Inquire Jesse
* Dayton,* Ohio
and, apparently alarming; her, Jones, Cedar St., at’ resident of (2-18-6t-3-25)
a y - cii to a “ compromise” o f $700 Fred Kieser, Cedarville,'.Ohio.___
tor winch she wrote a cheek and
LEGAL NOTICE
it was cashed.
Blanche Adkins, whose address
The woman, telling the prose
is Newfoundland, Kentucky, will
cutor and banker she feared a
Spencer individually designed take notice that on the 23rd day of
lawsuit, wrote another check fo r
February, 1949, Virgil H. Adkins
supports
fo r abdomen, back and
the man fo r $150 fo r treating
filed his certain petition against
breasts.
Mrs.
Mildred
C;
McMillen,
trees on her property. The “ treat
225 W. Main St., Xenia. Phone her for divorce on the grounds of
ment,” the prosecutor said, con
gross neglect of duty before the
sisted o f smearing axle "grease I646MX.
Common Pleas Court o f Greene
around the trunk. However, the
SAVE TRUCKING BILLS — County, Ohio, Said case being num
suspicious banker stopped pay Call Butler to have that Beef ber 25, 789 on the docket o f said
ment on the second cheek.
slaughtered at home. Roscoe But Court and will come on fo r hear
Another widow, also a James ler, Selma, Ohio, Phone South ing on or after the 2nd day of
town resident, w as. “ taken” fo r Charleston 2386, Reverse charges. April, 1949
BENJAMIN HORN
§000 sometime ago, Prosecutor
CUSTOM BUTCHERING — Ce
Attorney for Plaintiff
Smith reported.
Asking the public’s coopera darville Slaughter House, Route
U. B. Bldg.
tion,- the prosecutor said: “ We 42. W e render lard, cut up meat
Dayton, Ohio
and make sausage. Phone 6-1023. (2-25-6t-4-l)
really want him.”
17-tfb
The prosecutor said there had darville, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
been no intention o f reflecting
CARD OF THANKS
Doris L. Bolt, whose last known
upon the American Termite Con
I wish to express my sincere address is El Tampo, Texas, will
trol Co., o f Urbana, an entirely
thanks to all friends old and new, take notice that on the 23rd day
reputable firm.
*
Apparently the man in question near and far fo r loving remem of February^ 1949, Clarence E.
operates out o f Indiana, the brance of my 96th birthday with Bolt filed his certain petition agifts and cards that will cheer me gainst her fo r divorce on the
prosecutor said.
through lonesome hours.
grounds o f gross neglect o f duty
Hours in truth and love,
before the Common Pleas Court of
ARVILLA BAKER DYE
Greene County, Ohio. Said case
being number 25,787. on the doc-REGULATION
kett of said Court and will come
Board O f Trustees Of Public
bn fo r hearing on or after the 2nd
Forest Decmer and Robert
A FFAIRS
day o f April, 1949.
Coleman, two Freshmen at Ce
WEINBERG & WINGERTER
darville college last semester, did REGULATION —
Charge fo r using W ater outside
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
not cm oil this semester, choos
407-12 Callahan Bldg.
ing rather to enlist in the armed Corporate Limits fo r Fighting
Dayton, Ohio
forces. Beemer, a member o f the Fires,
A Flat charge o f Ten ($10.00) (2-25-6t-4-l)
football and basketball squads,
enlisted in the navy and is in Dollars will be made against each
training on the Pacific coast, property effected, when the Cedar . NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f George Homer Bond,
Coleman, a prominent member o f ville Township Fire Department
,
the Caravaners and Y . M. C. A , uses water, from the Cedarville Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Rusenlisted in the air force and is Village System, fo r fighting fires
sie C. Bond has been duly appointin training at San Antonia, Tex outside the corporate limi#j.
REGULATION;
*
as.
W ater Taps Outside Corporate
Limits Whereas, the present muni*
FARMS FOR SALE
cipal water supply, Is inadequate
to supply users outside .the muni,
AND FARM LOANS
*•- - cipality,
It is the ruling o f this Board
We *have many good farms for
That, No further taps be nermitted
sale on easy terms. Also make
outside the corporate limits, until
farm loans at 4% interest for
further notice.
15 years. No application fee
Attest;
and no appraisal fee.
H. L. Pickering, President
Frank M. Quinn, state motor
P. J. McCorkell, Clerk
W rite or Inquire
vehicle registrar, announced in
Columbus the appointment of eLEGAL NOTICE
McSavaney & Co.
London, O.
leven deputy registrars in Greene
A M s 0 . Davis, whose address is
county to issue-license plates in
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
1949.
,
They are Dorothy Hook, north
Main street,, Bellbrook; Edith
Cline, Bowersville; Frances Denand
nehy, south Main Street, Cedarville; Dorothy Sarver, 20 East
street, Fairfield; Earl Gerard,
220 1-2 east Washington street,
Jamestown; George Hare, 203
north Longview street, Knollwood; William R. Ashley, 586
Yellow Springs road,
Osborn;
Shirley Dill, Main street, Spring
Valley; Dilvcr Belden, Greene
Next to Old Mill
County Automobile club and
Cedarville
ears-trucks, 112 north Detroit
street and Mrs. Dorothy Ellis,

Hunt Con Man
Who Poses as
‘Exterminator’

CLASSIFIED ADS

e

FOB SALE

WANTED

•

U»

NOTICE

CLIFTON
Correspondent Mildred Lafferty
The Fidelity class o f the Uni
ted Presbyterian church will meet
in the home o f their teacher,
John Collins. Monday evening,
Feb. 28th, at 8:00. Mrs. Ralph
Rife, Mrs. Pear! Sexton and
Omar Spariow will assist the
host and hostess
Mr. Russell Sander.-o n sub
mitted to another operation Fri
day at the City hospital.
The Scout executive commit
tee will meet at the home o f Rev.
Robtert Paxton on Thursday.
Those planning to attend are A l
beit Grube, Mr. Carl t’oiry. Mr.
Charles Spencer and Mr. Lehman.
The Presbyterian cougivgation
elected the following new elders:
Mr. R. C. Campbell, Mr. Leonard
Glass, and Mr. Alford Swa? y.
On Friday, March ith, The
World Bay of Pi aver will he
held in the Opera Hi u.-e. A pro
gram, arranged by the IV h cd
Council of Church w omen, vvfsl be
given following a eov crod-dish
lunch, which the women o f the
community are ashed *■- bring
to the hall by 11:30.
Mr. Cameron Bichett. brother
or I>r. John V,. Ilk-laxt. i- re
covering from an operation lust
week in City hospital.
I ho l i r e Department has bc.cn
incorporated under the laws of
The State o f Ohio.
They are spon.-oring the sale of
tickets—the lucky numbers re
ceiving an R. C- A . combination
radio and Sunbeam raircr. The
drawing will be held at 1:00,
March ifkh, will: a fox hard in
the morning end
i cn m i »c:1
at noon.
* **'• llTLS * 2?.*-* r h
.i.j
Uni t :tPrated their w-.d.dr
with dinner .A
: . c p - . • .a
were their sr::> Eddie
„ i
nie, Mr. and Mr.-. Ik ugla.- Luxe,
and Mr. and Mrs. l t d V>V.. n r.
Mrs. James Wills
;■ ,r<> to
Indianapolis, Indiana t ' s -1 ::: a
few weeks with her daughter.
Wednesday, March 2nd the
Presbyterian Ladies A..i society
will meet at the homo o f Mrs.
Millard Dement. Mrs. A . E. Swa!>y will Lad the de.olio: -» and
Mrs. Leo Reed will ! e an assis
tant hostess.
Mr. ami Mrs. Home: Halterman are in Keystone, I*iortua.
fo r an indefinite stay.
The next meeting o f the class
studying a survey o f the H’ xtorv
o f the New Testament will he
Thursday evening. Murth :‘,rd at
the luvsovterian church.
>Members o f the 1‘iesby.erian
church are loading forward to
family u.gntrTuerdav, March 1st.
A covered dkh tanner will bo
served at 7:00, each Larky also
bringing their own : e . . .t * and
• .»c,.es A p : r : n a ,.:;d Ving’
'* r a . Tow. Tito infor...M tyles
are to be the vogue, with
sunbonnets and shawls, plaid
-.huts and overall- h* :::g -.he ac- <i .
at the, :n far*, -dire”
P unlths :uv t* I i r k t , - . : on
:..% wr. * : uat* I . mode u dress.
t he V, <-M>i ni-rer
•f the
1 tcstylerian church are to meet
Friday evening, l*eb. 25, in the
home of Mr. a .
.
.u
Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Car Wasncr will assi-t ik.
h : :g .tam 
ing the group.

College Frosh
Join Service

Registrars
For Count)
Appointed

Interior

* M e
fid as Administratrix o f the estate
of George .Homer Bond, deceased,
late o f Sugarereek Township,
Greene, County, Ohio.
Dated this 23rd day of February,
1849.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
(SEAL)
By Luella Howser
(2-25-3t-3-ll) Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate, o f Ella Pierce, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that J.
L. Hagler, Jr. has been duly ap
pointed as Administrator of the
estate of Ella Pierce, deceased, late
of Beavercreek Township, Greene
County, Ohio.
Dated this 18th day o f February,
1949.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
(SEAL)
By Luella Howser
(2-25-3t-3-ll) Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Lincoln Jeffries, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that W il
liam H. Jeffries has been duly ap
pointed as Administrator o f the es
tate o f Lincoln Jeffries, deceased,
late of Village of Cedarville,
Greene, County, Ohio.
Dated this 21st day of February,
1949.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Gouift, Greene
County, Ohio.
(SEAL)
By Luella Howser
(2-25-31-3-11) Chief Deputy Cleric

DEADSTOCK'

FARM BUREAU
COOP. ASSN.

FOR SERVICE Save Up To 80% On
Repairs With Our
Lube Job!

LEG AL NOTICE
Clarence F. Miller, Master Sgt.
No. 16056213, 61st Supply Sqdn.
R-Main, A . F. Base, Frankfort,

C

Immediate Service — No W aiting

Farm Grain Tile

Cummings
Chevrolet Sales

Ditching
Trenching Service

Cedarville

P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810
Springfield, Ohio

r ozy
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TH EATRE

Fri. and Sat.,

G O O D
I

Feb. 25-26

George O'Brien

U//

- in -

Pillsburys Bast;

“The Painted Desert”

Charles Winninger
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\
X STARTER I
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TO BROADWAY’
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Cartoon - Comedy - Sports
Sun. and Mon.,
Dan Dailey

Feb. 27 - 28

News - Cartoon - Travel
Wed. and Thurs.,

‘ March 2 - 3

Gregory Peck - Dorothy McGuire

“ Gentlemen’s
Agreement”

Contains the properly-balanced nutrients chicks need for
those vitally im portant first few weeks. . . a high quality feed made even better b y Pillshury’s B IT E -SIZE process
ing. Chicks like it, eat more, do w ell! Come in*—see
B IT E -SIZE the next tim e you ’re in town.

PRESTON MILLING COMPANY

„ Also Warner - Plithe News

PAINTING
James Shaw

Cedarville Herald

Bologna^;........................................

No. 2 Pork and Beans 2 for
Frying Chickens
SMALL CANNED FAMILY S im
Spinach
Peas
Kraut
Tomatoes
Green Beans
Peaches
Fruit For Salad

SOFT WATER
SERVICE. ING.
In Cedarville
Earl Chaplin
c-o Chaplin Cleaners

v
Cedarville 6-2231

'W E SOFTEN THE WATER FOR YOU

Ohio

ROSS COTTER

Exterior

#-W h y -wait longer to enjoy pure soft water in your
home? Order Servisoft now! Equipment is available
for immediate installation. . . you can take advantage
o f this modern utility service at once. Remember: you
don’t invest one cent in the purchase o f a softener.
You pay only a low-cost monthly service charge, . .
and we do all the servicing for you. N o wonder so
many home-owners — and home-renters— are taking
advantage o f Servisoft! For complete details, phone
or come in n ow . . .

Cummings C h e v r o l e t Sales
makes a specialty of lubrication
because o f all services this is
most important in. keeping down
your overall repairs. Give your
self an. 80% margin o f safely
with regular lubrication. Motor
and chassis will purr their
thanks!

r fV l

....

Grapes .............. 2 lbs. f o r ..........
Pink G rapefruit.............. 3 f o r .

H etS

Germany, A. P. O. 57, c-o Post 1949, Carrie Jordan filed her peti
master, New York City, N. Y. will tion against him in the Comm
take notice that on February 18th, Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohi
1949, Alfreda G. M. Miller filed fo r * diybrce on the grounds
her petition in divorce on grounds* Gross neglect o f duty, and th
of gross neglect o f dutv, before unless the §aid ,Howard Jord
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene shall answer said petition on
County, Ohio, said cause being No. after th.e 2nd day o f April, 194
25781 on the docket o f said Court. judgment may be taken grantin
Said cause will come on fo r hear plaintiff a divorce.
Carrie Jordan, Plaintiff
ing on or after the 9th dav of
Smith, McGallister & Gibn
April 1949.
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
Shoup and Hagler
(2-25-6t-4-l)
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
(2-25-6t-4-ll
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMON PLEAS COURT,
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
P rev a ilin g P rice s p aid fo
Carrie Jordan, Plaintiff,
-vsHoward Jordan, Defandant
No. 25785
Howard Jordan, whose last
known place of residence has been
fo r the past several years in the
country o f German, and that his
present address i f Howard Jordan,
D 142383, O ffice Manager, Office
call collect
Exchange Officer, EUCOM, Hdqs.
Xenia 756
European Command, APO 696-A,
Dayton
KEnmore 5742
New York, N. Y., will fake notice
that on the 21st day of February,

Advertising
Sliced B a co n .......................... .

C ecT tiftttfe,' O .

GETS RESULTS

Clifton, Ohio

